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EDITOR'S INTRO
How you learn English with Hot English magazine
WHY ARE YOU LEARNING ENGLISH? To GET A BETTER ,OB, TO PASS AN OFfiCIAL ENClISH EXAM,

TO TRAVEL, OR JUST TO COMMUNICATE IN ENGLISH? HOT ENClISH MAGAZINE HElPS WITH ALL THIS.

D I..... a M your wo =sbo,1ary. In ~ issueofHot English
you'IIIe<llm oftr]So English words and expressions! Plus
you11leam lots ofidioms, phrasal verbs, grammar and ~
IJ Improve ,._r lineninc. Every magazine has 60

minutes of spoktn English audio. You'llleam to understand
English, plus ,OU un ~ear lots of diffmnl accents!

n EnlU.h for exam,! Hot English helps prepare you
for official English exams IFirst c:mificate, 'ELlS, TOEFl,
de.). How~ Exams test your ability to speak and ,our filnge
of vocabulary. Hot English improves ,our communication
skills and your howledge of words and expressions.

n Eneli.h for life! Want to tnvtllO English.speiking
countrits~ With Hot English ,ou'llleam the words and
expressions you need for inttmational trawl!
El En"ish for s,ea1dnl' How do native English
speakers really bl.~ Learn with our natural English
conversations. Also, learn English slang and read about
[U~t events (news, [uhure, music, films) SO you can
make [onvel'$lltion with native English speakers.

n Want to team even mON1 Get a Skills Booklet!
You'll learn elftra vocabulary, grammar, social English
and business English. The Skills Booklets are linked
to the topics in Hot English magazine. They're sold
separately - see page 19 for more information.

n Enllish for wo"'! Practical English for the office, for
meetings, for talking to clients - it's all in Hot English.
Plus, read business tips from entrepreneurs.

Hi , everybody, and welcome
to another issue of Learn Hot
English magaZine!
This month , we've got lots
offun material for you to
learn English. You can learn
20 useful expressions for
interviews in English and
lots of other expressions for
going shopping.
You ca n find out what it's
like to live in Oregon , USA, and learn all about
horseracing in the UK. There 's an article on a French
diplomatic secret, Quebec (Canada) and a new type
of English known as "Engrish". You can learn some
"i nsect" idioms and phrasal verbs with the verb to
talk, as well as finding out about passive forms of
the Past Continuous. Plus lots , lots more!
Well , that's all for now. Have a great month , learn
lots of English and see you again next time for some
more language learning fun!
Yours,

Ai
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We generally use the verb "to talk" to refer to the act of speaking. For example,
"I was talking to Jennifer last night." Now let's look at some phrasal verbs with
the verb "to talk".
TAU< AWAY
TO CO~TI~ue T AU<I~G FOR A ~O~G TIME
WITHOUT STOPPI~G.

TAU<
TO

SOMEO~ [:IO~

COWI~ SOMEo~e

[:IAAGeROUS

~

TO ~Ave A HIGH AA[:I
AA[:I ~OT TO JUMP.

TAU< [:IO~ TO SOMEo~e
TO SPEAK AS IF YOU WERe supeRIOR AA[:I THe
OTHeR peRSO~ WERe l~eRIOR.

TAU< SOMEO~ IlITO [:IOI~G SOMETHilIG
TO COWI~ SOMEo~e TO [:10 SOMETHI~G
eve~ THOUGH THEY [:IO~'T W AAT TO [:10 IT.

TAU< SOMEO~ OUT OF [:IOI~ SOMETHIlIG
TO COWI~ce SOMEo~e ~OT TO [:10 SOMETHI~G.

TAU< ARO~[:I A TOPICI SUflJeCT
TO TRY TO AVOI[:l SPEAKI~G ABOUT A TOPIC
eecAUSE IT IS eM6ARRASSI~G OR PAIlIF~.

4 I www.leatnhottnglish.com I For Skype I Telephone speaking dams. e-mail dasses@learnhotenglish.com
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GLOSSARY
an ointm.nt n
a cream that you put on a cut or
wound to cure it
abadmood n
if)'Oll are "in a bad mood: )'O\l are
angry ar>d unhappy

This month we are looking at some insect idioms.

)
•

Fly on the wall

A fly in the ointment

If you say that you would like to be a "fly on the wall"

Someone or something that ruins a situation which
could have been nice or successful.

in a certain situation, you mean that you would like

"We had a great Christmas. The only fly in the

to be there secretly to see what happens.
"Susan is telling Jim that she's leaving him

ointment was my aunt, who was in a really bad

tonight. I'd love to be a fly on the wall during that

mood all the time."

conversation."

A fly-on-the-wall film
A television programme or film in which the people

involved don't know that they are being filmed, or
they forget that they are being filmed.
"The fly-on-the -wall documentary is all about a
week in the lives of six medical students."

Be as busy as a bee

To be very busy or active.
"She can never sit still and she's always doing things:
organising meetings, going to parties, seeing

friend s, ete. She's as busy as a bee:'

Wouldn't hurt a fly
If you say that someone"wouldn't hurt a fly ': you
are saying that they are very gentle, peaceful and
non-violent.

"Jake isn't the violent type. He wouldn't hurt a fly:'

Be the bee's knees
To be very, very good.
"Have you seen this new MP3 player? It's the bee's
knees:'

6 I www.leatnhotengtish.com/Want todoaninternshipwithHotEnglish? Formoreinformation.e·mailinfo@learnhotenglish.com
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S TRACK 2

Here are some
more examples
of British toilet

Little Jokes
Match each joke beg inning
11 to 8) with its ending lA-HI Then, listen to check
your answers . An swers on page 22

WHY IS "ABBREVIATION"
A LONG WORD?
WE'RE AlL CRAZ
WHAT KEEPs

ui ~A[S

THERE ARE THREE KINDS OF
PEOPLE: THOSE WHO CAN COUNT,
AND THOSE WHO CAN'T.
FOR PEOPlE WHO UKE PEACE
AND QUIET WE'VE INVENTED THE
PHONE-LESS CORD.
yOUR KIDS. THEY
BE NICE ~OONES WHO WILL ~;~:~~~'"
ARE TH
YOlJR
to ensure that you are mentally
healthy
CHOOSE
,no..,,,",and..no,,,"
NURSING HOME.
stress
a pllona-Iass (ord np

1. On which side does a tiger have

most stripes? 0

nol~

2. Who went into the ti.9!r's den
and came out alive? U

this isa play Of] words. The standard
expression is "cordless phone"
(a Ilou~ phone with no wire)
a nursing homa n
a place where nur~ and dooors
look after elderly people

I INTEND TO UVE FOREVER
SO FAR, SO GOOD.
.

3. What do you get if you cross a
tiger with a kangaroo? 0

so fir, so good t,<p
everything Is pe.-fect up until now

4. If a four-legged animal is a
quadruped, and a two-legged
animal is a biped, what's a tiger? D

Un

5. What's the si lliest name you can
give a tiger? 0

sh

-tenglish
~

METHOD

Your complete self·study solution for learning English
at home (with listening files)!
Reading, listening, pronunciation, vocabulary,
grammar, progress
tests, listen-and-repeat and much, much more_

6. What's striped and goes round
and round? D

7. What do you do if a gorilla

decides to sleep in your bed? D

Choose from four levels:
Pre·lntermediate (A2),
Intermediate (B1),
Upper Intermediate (B2),

8. What do you call a gorilla with a

gun? D

Advanced (Cl)

ENDINGS

A:

A stripey jumper.

B: A tiger in a revolving door.

c:

GLOSSARY
utrlpe n
a liM that is a ditfefeflt (0101.1, 10
the colour next 10 it
ill dot<> n

Sir.

a home that wild animals such lIS
lions 0< foxes make for them~lves

D: The tiger.
E: Spot.
F: Stri-ped.

G: On the outside.

H: Sleep somewhere else.

tocrou vb
if tWQ an imals ' (foss", they mate and
create a baby witll characteristics of
thetwoanimals
aJumper n
clothing WQrn over a sllirtto keep
you warm
a revolving doof n
a (\OOrtMttums around in a eirde
when you push it
a spot n
a round circle of colour
striped od!
with lines of colour on it. likea tiger

For more information:
; products.learnhotenglish.comfenglish-unlocked
Books based on Skills Booklets from 2012-2013 +
issues 103.130 of Hot English magazine.

FREE subscription if you re<ommend Hot English language Services to your company. E-mail dasses@learnhotenglish.com Jwww.learnhotenglish.com ,
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This month. we are looking at some expressions to do with "failu re".

Put/!hrow a spanner in the
works
To do something that causes another
thing to fail or to go badly.
"We seemed to be doing quite well
until we received a tax bill for 20,000
euros.lt really put a spanner in the
works."

Throw/pour cold water on
something
If you "throw cold water" on somebody's opinions or ideas, you do or say
something that destroys those ideas.
"Everybody was excited about the
construction of a gym until the boss
poured cold water on the proposal."

Kiss/say/wave goodbye
If you "kiss goodbye"to something,
you accept that something will never
happen, or that you will never have
something.
"I can kiss goodbye to any hope of
promotion in this company:'

Cook somebody's goose
Ruin someone's plans.
"We really cooked his goose by
informing the press of his intentions
to get married secretly next month:'

Go down !he plug hole
If something goes "down the
plughole~ it fails or is wasted.
"They have just cancelled the order.
Now all our hard work has gone
down the plughole.
H

The wooden spoon
An imaginary prize for the person
who loses a competition.
"We'd like to present you with the
wooden spoon for coming last in
the race:'

GLOSSARY

Not stand a chance
If something "doesn't stand a chance~
it is going to fail.
"Those football players are professionals and we're just amateurs. We don't
stand a chance of winning against
them."

Steal someone's !hunder
To do something that takes attention
away from another person's success.
"In the party Jim turned up with a
famous actress. He's always trying to
steal my thunder.
H

8 I www.leatnhottnglish.com I For Skype I Telephone speaking classes, e·mail classes@learnhotenglish.com

a spanner ~
a metal tool with an end that 9(*$
'ound a nut wyou can loo5en
the nut
to pour vb
10 put liquid fn)nl Ont comaine,
10 another
aplughole n
a hole in a bath Of sink wileft' the
wate, 9(*$ down
&goo ... n

a large bird similar to a duck
thunder n
when the re is a storm (violent
weathe<l, you can heilr · th und er·
and see lightning

e TRACK 5

The start of a new section in which Dr Fingers
corrects typical English errors.

1

Activity
Read the sentences, find the errors and correct them,
then listen to the CD to check your answers. Good luck!
Afterwards, you can read the error analysis section.

1. After 2001 , the price of oil ha s been increasing every
year.
2. After all, we decided to cancel the trip and go home.
3. Soon, you'll be of my age.
4. She set up her own business in the age of 23.
5 . I solicited a job at an international company.
6. She went to Paris before five years.
7. I've received the e-mail two days ago.
8. I arrived at 6pm. Five minutes ago that, I was in a
traffic jam.
What kind of jam do you like? Cured or smoked?

9.
10. She doesn't agree the proposal.
11. They made an agreement on the price.
12. The country 's economy is based on the tourism.
13. You shouldn't to do it here.
14. He taught me play the piano.
15. She was aiming the gun again st me.
Error Analysis
1. We use ' since"to refer to 11 period of lime thlll sLm<!<l in lhe
PIISt IInd h.as conlinu<!<l until now.

2. The e xpresskm "in the eod" is used to say what hapjJe'Md
eventually.

3 . The correct expression to use in tl"lis sentence would be "the
same llge liS me".

4 . We use "Ill" with "the ~ e of...".
S . The correct expression is "IIPply for 11 job"': You can "solicit" (ask
for) help. sUppoft or an opinkln

"om someone. For example:

"They solicit<!<l his help:

6 . The (orre(t expression he<e would be "five yeaf'i ago".
7. Remembe<, with pIIst tense expressions such liS "two days ago",
you ha"" to use the p11lt simple.

8 . The correct expression to refer to a time before a paSltense

Do you own
lenglish
or run an
English academy?
•

METHOD

Are you looking to improve your offer and give
your students and teachers something different
this year?
•
•
•
•

Brand our books with your logo.
Exclusive area for your academy"
Free magazine advertising.
Clear and appealing
method for your
adult classes
(16 yrs+).

-I

time would be "five minutes befme Ihat" in this Glse.

9 . Remember, "jam" is a type of sweet sauce made from fruilaod
sugar. Onty"llam"Clln be cured or smoked.

10. The preposition "with" m ' to'follows the verb "to ~r~".
11 . In English you Gln "reach' an ~reemen1.

12. We don', generallyu se"t he"with nouns such as · tourism".
13. Remember, after modal verbs (shouldJmustlean, ete) we use
the infinitive without ' to".

14. We say that you can teach someon-e"Ilow' to do~thing.
15. You aim 11 gun "at" someone.

Visit o ut site for mo re detai ls:
~ www.learnhotenglish.comJb2b_method-for-academies
tP business@learnhotenglish.com

l earn more! Get an idioms booklet! 300 useful idioms .. audio fi les. For more information, visit: www.learnhotenglish.com.com /www.leamhotenglish.com/ 9
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Dictionary of slang
Here we've got some examples of how to say things in different situations.

6
t;Vl
o

••
•••
•••••
'.'

Situation

A friend asks
what you think of
something. You
have no interest in
the topic.

A friend really likes
to go out at night
and do thing s in
excess.

Formal

Relaxed

Informal

It really interests
me very little.

It isn't important
to me.

I couldn't care less
about it; whatever!

She likes to enjoy
herself at night.

She likes to go out
and have a good
time.

She parties hard;
she parties like a
rockstar.

A friend is very
excited and slightly
hysterical about
something. You tell
him to calm down.

Please make an
attempt to enter a
state of repose.

Calm down.

Chill out; don't get
your pantyhose in
a bunch (US); don't
get your knickers
In a twist.

You show a friend
something that
you think will really
impress him.

This is going to
impress you.

You'll be amazed
at this.

This is gonna knock
your socks off; this
is out of this world.

A friend is very
forgetful.

She is somewhat
absent minded.

She's really
forgetful.

She's a scatterbrain;
she's a feather
brain.

GLOSSARY

A friend is trying
to act very
Umasculine":

He is attempting
to act in a manly
fashion.

He's getting all
macho.

He's being a tough
guy

Please note that ",me of the words
in thIS gk>s'ary box ~re literal
tranl ltion, of Pilrts of kfiom~hc
expre )n!
pantyhoH n US
thin, nylon ck>thing that women
wear over their legs. "llghts" in
British English

knkkers n

clothing women wear under their
trousersls~irt

in I twist ~xp
if wmething is "in a twist: it has
been turned many times

socks n
clothing you wear on your/eet
a brain n
the organ in you. head for thinki ng

10
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A film all about Uganda's dictator, Idi Amin.
Have you heard of Idi Amin? He was a dictator who ruled in Uganda during the
1970s. American actor Forest Whitaker plays the lead role in The Last King af
Scatland, all about the African ruler.
Synopsis {spoiler warning}
The film follows the fictional relationship
between Idi Amin (played by ForestWhitaker)
and a young Scottish doctor, Nicholas
Garrigan (played by actor James McAvoy).
Garrigan travels to Uganda for adventure, but
ends up becoming Amin's personal doctor.
At first Garrigan tries to ignore the crimes
Amin is committing. But eventually, he
understands Amin's true nature when a

comment of his leads Amin to kill the health
minister. Garrigan also develops an affair with
one of Amin's many wives. She too is killed
by Amin.ln response, Garrigan tries to poison

Amin, but Amin discovers this plot and orders
his guards to kill Garrigan.ln the end, Garrigan
is saved by a fellow Ugandan doctor, and
escapes with a group of hostages released
during the Israeli commando operation at
Entebbe International Airport.

Learning the part
American actor Forest Whitaker plays the lead
role. He learnt Swahili for the part, as well as
watching hours of footage of Amin's speeches.
He also hung around the market in the
capital, Kampala, meeting people who knew
the dictator. "Everyone had stories," Whitaker
said during an interview. UMany of the people

I met had a dual feeling of him in the first
place: some had relatives who had been killed
during the regime, but there remained the
feeling that he had also done certain great
things for the country. That was something
that I needed to understand in order to play
the character:'
Whitaker's performance has been particularly
praised for capturing Amin's mannerisms,
accent and voice. Whitaker later admitted
that it was difficult to get rid of the accent
afterwards. ~A s soon as we wrapped, I thought
I had lost the accent, but when I talked to
people, I realised I hadn't."
As for looking like Amin, Whitaker has this to
say, Ul'm three shades lighter than him, 40-50
pounds (about 10 kilos) lighter than him, my
face structure is different," he said. "Luckily, I
suppose that people felt the spirit of the man
came across - and that's great:'

Film information
The film is directed by Kevin Macdonald, who
won an Oscar for his 1999 documentary on
the Munich Olympics, One Day In September. It
stars Forest Whitaker (who plays Idi Amin) and
James McAvoy (who plays Nicholas Garrigan
- the Scottish doctor). The film is based on Giles
Foden's novel The Last King of Scotland. It was
adapted by screen writers Peter Morgan and
Jeremy Brock. The film was shot on location in
Uganda and the UK. It stars several of Uganda's
leading actors. 0

GLOSSARY

a spoilar warning n
a reminder th.at thfo Information
about to follow will tell you what
h.appens in the film, and will "spoil"
It for you (ruin ~ for you)
fictional 0<11
oot real; oot ha..ed on a real pefson
to end up pnr vb
if you "end up" being something,
you a re that thing 10'1 thfo end
a plot n
a plan to kill someone ordo
something bad
Enlabb41 n
an airport In Uganda. It Is a lso thfo
plac. where Israeli commardos
rescued Israf'li and .ifowish hostages
in 1976
footage n
e~ trac!S from television Or film
to hng around p~r\lb
to be in a place with 00 p... ticular
purpose
a dual feeling of JOmaon e e~p
a mixture of two ditfefent feelings
towards someone: possibly
admiration and hatred
• tlll.tlve n
a pe.son who is rel.lted to you' a
cousin, uncle. aunt. etc
to pr.lS.I \1O
10 ,ay good Ihings aboul someonf.'
to UP!u... someone's
manne.isms exp
todo a wry good and convincing
Imitation of the way someone is
to gat.id of SOlTMlthlng e~p
to find a way of making something
disappea' or go away
to _Ip "b '>form
to stop filming fO!' the day
thr" shadu light.. n
with skin that is three times less
dark

FREE subscription if you re<ommend Hot English l anguage Services to your company. E-mail classes@learnhotenglish.com /www.leamhotenglish.com I 11

A life of cinema. The film of a life.
Forest Whitaker is a talented actor who's starred in
several films. He won an Oscar, a Golden Globe and
a BAFTA for his performance as Ugandan dictator
Idi Amin in the 2006 film The last King of Scotland.
let's find out more about him.
Eartylife
Whitaker was born in
longview, Texas on 15 th
July 1961. His father, Forest

Whitaker, Jr. was the son of
the novelist Forest Whitaker,
Sr. His mother, Laura Francis

Smith, was a teacher.
The family moved to the Los
Angeles area when Whitaker
was a toddler. Whitaker
went to California State
Polytechnic University on a

football scholarship, but
left because of a back injury.

later, he went to the Music
Conservatory at the University
of Southern California (USe)

with Nicolas Cage and Sean
Penn. He followed with roles
in Platoon, Good Morning,
Vietnam, and The Color of
Money. In 1988, Forest played
the part of musician Charlie
Parker in the (lint Eastwood
film, Bird. He won Best Actor
at the Cannes Film Festival for
that performance.
In the 19905, Whitaker
branched out into producing
and directing. In 1991, he coproduced and co-starred in
A Rage in Harlem. And in 2004,
he directed the romantic
comedy, First Daughter.

to study opera, and was then

TV

accepted into the Drama

Whitaker has also worked a lot
in television. In 2002, Whitaker
was the host and narrator of
The Twilight Zone. In January
2006, he joined the cop serial
The Shield, as lieutenant Jon
Kavanaugh. His performance
as an internal affairs cop
was well-received. In 2006,
he acted in the TV series ER,
playing a man who comes

Conservatory. He graduated
from use in 1982. His first
agent discovered Whitaker
singing in a production of The
Beggars Opera.

Career
Whitaker's first onscreen role
was in 1982 in Fast Times at
Ridgemont High. He starred

Filmography
The Butler
Freelancers
The Last King
of Scotland
The Marsh
Panic Room
Phone Booth
Ghost Dog
Smoke

(2013)
(2012)
(2006)
(2006)
(2002)
(2002)
(1999)
(1995)

The Enemy Within
Pret-a-Porter
The Crying Game
A Rage in Harlem
Bird
Good Morning,
Vietnam
Platoon
TheCo/orofMoney
Fast Times at
Ridgemonr High

(1994)
(1994)
(1992)
(1991)
(1988)
(1987)
(1986)
(1986)
(1982)

into the ER with a cough, but
quickly faces the long-term
consequences of a stroke.

The Last King
Whitaker received critical
acclaim for his performance
as the dictator Idi Amin in The
Last King of Scotland. He won
an Oscar for Best Actor in the
2007 award show.
Whitaker immersed himself
in the role, reading books
about Amin, and meeting
with Amin's friends and family.
He mastered the East-African
accent, and learned Swahili,
which he uses throughout
the film.

Personal life
In 1996, Whitaker married
fellow actress Keisha Whitaker.
They have two daughters,
Sonnet and True. He has a
son named Ocean from a
previous relationship and
a stepdaughter named
Autumn from a previous
relationship of Keisha's. Forest
is a vegetarian and a black
belt in karate. He recently
opened a vegan restaurant in
west Los Angeles called
Taste of the Goddess 0

Idioms booklets
Learn hundreds of idioms, really
improve your English and speak like a
native English speaker! Booklets come
with images and audio files.
12 I www.leatnhottnglish.com I For Skype I Telephone speaking classes, e·mail classes@learnhotenglish.com

GLOSSARY

a loddlar n
a child - usually betweeo the> ages
of twoand four
On a football uhob.rshlp exp
with financial assistallCe to attend
Khool beuu~)'O'l aregood at
football (American football)
anonKrHnrola "
a part in a film
to branch out InlO something exp
to do somethi"g different to the
thir.gs you normally do
a host "
a person wh-o imefV;ews people
Of po"o.>so.>nts thir.gs on a tele-vision
progr~mme

an Inlemal affairs (09 n
a police officer wh-o in~eltigates
other polke officers
a cough "
if you ha ...... a "cough~ )'O'l have
a lOre throat and often expel air
rapidly through your mouth
a stroka "
if IOmeo ..... has .. "ltroke: a blood
~elSel in the btain bursts and
rometimes Cilu~s paraly$i~
to ImmerH yourHlf In a rola t . p
to betome completely involved in a
role; to li ...... the role
a n.pd,ughter n
a daughter born to your wife or
husband from a previous marriage
a black ,,,It In karala txp
the highest Ie~elln the sport karate

-tenglish
•
METHOD
,,.....", Booklets come with

:B~ images and audio filesl

Get your Idioms
booklets from...
_,...

. AppStore
. ..
'

•

•

Google play

No",
available
online!
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Basic English

Useful Expressions
li sten and repeat these useful expressions.

What you ask

What you hear

·Can you recommend a
good toy/clothes shop?
·Is there a chemist's/
supermarket in the area?
• Where can I get
toothpaste/pet food?
• Where's the nearest
shopping centre?
• What time do you open/
close, please?
·Are you open on Sundays?
· Could you help me, please?
·Could you tell me where
the X department is?
• Excuse me, I'm looking for
an X.
· Is there somewhere I can
try this on, please?
·Does it suit me?
• Do you have this in a
larger/sma ller size / a
different colour, please?
• Do you take credit cards?
• Does it have a warrantyl

• There's a rea lly good toy
shop just around the corner.
• The best clothes shop is in
the shopping centre.
• The nearest one is a few
kilometres away.
• We're closed at lunchtime,
between 1 and 3pm.
• We're open from 9am till
6pm, Monday to Friday.
·It's too long/short.
• The ladies/gents changing
rooms are over there.
• You can bring it back and
get a refund if you keep
the receipt.
• We take all the major credit
cards.
• We only accept cheques
with a cheque card.
·We're offering 6 months'
free credit with no
deposit. 0

guarantee?
·Can I pay by cheque?
· Cou ld I have a VAT receipt,
please?

A purse
Scales
A credit/debit card

y

A barcode

An escalator

Speaking

•

Now u se th ese expressions
to practi se asking and
answe ring questi ons.

A Iplastic) bog

-... -....
.... . . .
- ". -

SAfEWAY,"'.

GLOSSARY
to t ry something on eKp
to put on clothing to see if you li ke
it or i/ it fit!
• WII."nty/gUII' lIntH n
a wrinen promise by a company to
replac<! 0< repair a Pfoduct tlNlt you
have boug ht
• ,hllnging room n
a room wh<!r<! you can try on
clothing that you might buy
• refund n
mont')' returned to you by a shop
wtten you give back a Pfoduct that
you bought p revlou!.iy
• receipt n
a piece of paper giving information
about the prodl.lCt you bought

.
A trolley

,

.\;.~

",.

. .1..

•

A receipt

A basket

A changing room

.' , -. -....---'- ......
gifl Cet'tific')te

~--...:.'~-

Banknotes

on emergency exit

A gift voucher

For telephone classes with the Hot English Method, contact classes@hotengl ishmagazine.com I www.telephone-english.com 13
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and small cities. It's the perfect place for people with an adventurous spirit By
Jeft (US English spelling)
Wild Horses
Oregon is one of the great states of the US.
But it's also one of the least known. It 's got

mountains and beaches. There is a lush
green environment in the western part, while

see too. The city is in a valley with very large
mountains surrounding it. The mountains
are covered in snow all year. The ones
surrounding the city are called Mt Hood, Mt
Saint Helens, Mt Jefferson, Mt Bachelor and
the Three Sisters. There are lots of pine forests
around Oregon. One of the most spectacular
things outside Portland is the Columbia River
Gorge, which is a huge ravine with a river
running through it.

the central and eastern parts have high

Eating and Drinking

plains with herds of wi ld horses. You have
the Portland Trailblazers, a NBA basketba ll
team. There is also the Un iversity of Portland
Women's Soccer Team, who won t he 2002
Women's National Championship. The largest
independent new and used bookstore in the

Portland has some great places for eating
out. Some of the best restaurants are Jokes
Grill, the Portland City Grill, McMinneman's,
McCormick or Schmicks. There are also
lots of fantastic Asian and Latin American
restaurants in this area.
Generally, the inhabitants of Oregon are
extremely health conscience when it comes
to food . You can find food stands with vegan
and vegetarian dishes such as tofu and
organic mea ls.
Oregon also knows a lot
about beer. Portland has
more micro breweries
(28 at least) than any
other city in the US.
Across the state, there
are more than 70 micro
breweries that make
their own beer. vou can
visit these breweries and
get o ne of their beers.
Oregon is also famous for its wine. Grapes
and hazelnuts are grown everywhere in

world, PoweWs Books, is located in Portland.
And best of all, there's no sales tax in Oregon.
This means that the prices on things show the
real cost and you don't have to add on 17%.
Let's find out more about the state and the
capital, Portland .

Porttand
Portland is the biggest
city in Oregon . There
are lots of places to visit
there, including the
Portland Museum of
Art, with a lovely open-air garden cafe and
temporary exhibitions. You can also visit t he
Old Port Exchange, which is next t o t he port,
and which is full of antique shops and cafes.
Outside Portland there are lots of things to

-Jo The state dance is
the Square Dance, a
typical cowboy dance.
-Jo There are over
1,400 named lakes in
Oregon.

-Jo Crater lake. at 630
meters deep. is the
deepest lake in the US.
-Jo The US ski team
practices on Mt Hood
because of the yearround snow.
-Jo If you stretched
out all the rivers,
creeks, and streams in
Oregon, they would
circle the Earth four
and a half times.

Oregon is nicknamed
the Beaver State
because of the
large numbers of
beavers it has. These
animals were once
prized for their
furs and they were
almost hunted to

Oreg on and many vineyards make wines
with these products. One classic Oregon
wi ne is made with the grape Pinot Grigio.
There is also a cheese facto ry in Tillamook,
which makes fanta stic cheese. They begin
with the highest-quality milk from their
dairies and create cheese, ice cream, yogurt
and sour cream.

Festivals & Fairs

·""""""'-.

II small fiKtofy thM rn;Jokes~.
Oft~ owned by II t.wnity et indMduaI

.....

""h_

with Iou r:A gfeen ~tion

II ~ flat AfN clliod with ~ few

·-'"'"

~onit

, group oIl1r1ilTlllls tnal trawl

There are also lots of festiva ls and fairs
in Oregon. The Mt Hood Jazz Festiva l is
two fun-filled days and nig hts of groovy
jazz mu sic in an outdoor environment. In
historic downtown Gresham, musicia ns jam
all weekend long while you walk around
extinction. However,
these days there
are laws to protect
them, and they've
made an Impressive
comeback. These
expert dam-bui lders
are appropriate as
the state animal
because Oregon has
over 31,000 manmade dams. Oregon
State University has
nicknamed their
school's athletic team
the NBeavers":

snow·upped mountlIins
mounta.iru with snow 011 top r:A t~
, "r round ('
during the whole yea.

n lHt... "
m,a money you pay (thM goes to
lhe gcM'fnment) when you buy
something _ often ~ 15-17'110

......
.....
...,""

~ ~ I'IaffOW valley

,

.,..
food

I table In the "1ft{ with food lot s*

drinki ng and eating tasty treats and listeni ng
to great music.
On every Saturday and Sunday from March
until Christmas, in downtown Portland
there's the Portland Saturday Market. It's the
largest outdoor arts and craft ma rket in the
US and it's full of interesting thi ngs to buy.
It is right under the Burnside Bridge where
hundreds of vendors and artisans gat her
and bring back a little taste of the 605.

Outdoor Activities
Oregon is a haven for outdoor sports. You
can go skiing and snowboarding yea r-round
on Mt Hood, one of the few spots in the US
that is covered with snow all year. You can
go whitewater rafting and kayaking on
the White Salmon River, which is one of the
best rivers arou nd for these sports. Apart
from that, there are thousands of spots
where you can go mountain biking, rock
climbing, hiki ng, fishing, golfing or ha nggliding. The Colombia River Gorge is also
internationally acclaimed for its awesome
conditions for wind-surfing. 0

--

of ChirIHe origin made from
soy mllk
.gr.~ "

the fwiI used to make wine

.huelnuc
II hatd. ~ fruit, often u!.ed In
chocolate bMs
.vIney~rcI

II pliKewhete WIes grow (trees that
produce gr<1PeS for IT\aIo.Ing wine.)
~.m

to play mWc: inIornYIy and to
irnpooiMe
• ..-ndoo
a person selling ~ in the lute{
.... rtlsan n
a person \'oM makes beilutjful things
with hisft\ef ~nds
to bring back I little taste ohM

...

to do wmething tha1 .t'I ... od!. you
ofthel~

• ........ for something
~ pliKewhete the eo<>6ti0n5 for

-~-

.... Itew~ter rafting
going down II "t1Y ~ riYer in a raft
(lI t)1)t d r.tI.~ boat )

.... yaklng
a sport t~t Involves tfil~ing in.
long. thin boat known a<a kayak
- si~. to I canoe

.-

"""
fllmOU'i

Int....,tIonalty kdllmMI
around the world

_o;onditIons
rotd.bIe, arNZing a~~_~oo·ffl.

~-to give an infor,n,I name

.........

famous for. ~iated lot
.M
the soft I*i ~nd ~ from an animal
often used 10 makecoats. etc
to hunt something to utinctlon

".

10 kill so many cl an animal t~( it
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Michoel, why did you go fa Portlond,
Oregon?

suppose that's what makes it so beautiful.

Well, I was doing an English language
course at the Sorbonne in Paris and I needed
to spend a year abroad. I could choose a
university anywhere in the US and I chose to

And whof were fhe people like fhere?

go to Portland. I don't know why I chose that
place because I didn't know anything about it,
but probably because it was so far away and ...
I didn't know anything about it.

Whof did you do during fhe day?

Whof were your firsf
fhe sfofe/cify?
I thought it was a
very beautiful city,
and an extremely

beautifu l state.
The people were
really nice too and
the surrounding
mountains were

breathtaking.

Where did you sfoy?
I stayed with a really nice family. I learnt a lot
of English with them, and I helped the father
with his French. He spoke a bit and he was

Very nice, friendly, easy to get along with and
welcoming.

I liked going down
to NW 21 ~' avenue
for lunch and a
beer while sitting
outside during the
springtime. Plus,
going for long
drives along the
Columbia River
Gorge and hiking,
On the weekends I
liked going to this outside market called the
Saturday Market for food, music and shopping,

And whof did you do of nighf?
My favorite bars were on NW 2pt avenue,
such as the Blue Moon, Silver Dollar or the
Gypsy, Other good bars downtown were 15,
Bar 77 or Kefls.

keen to improve.

And whof ore fhe besf ploces fo eof?

Whof kind of work did you do while
you were fhere?

The best places to eat wou ld be Jokes Grill or
the Portland City Grill. They eat a lot of fish
there and one of their favorites is fish tacos
with fresh salmon or fresh tuna,

Well, at first I just

studied and went
to the university.
But later, I stayed
on because I got
a job at a shop
called Col umbia
Sportswear doing sa les. There are lots of other
jobs you can get, illega lly, such as working in
the ski resorts, working as a bartender, or at
the Nike and Adidas headquarters.

And whof ore fhe besf fhings obouf
Oregon?
All the outdoor activities like snowboarding,
rafting, camping, visi ting the Pacific Ocean.
Also, there's no sales tax in Oregon. Another
great thing is that you aren't allowed to
pump your own gas - the petrol station
attendants have to do it for you, which is a
real advantage when it's raining or snowing .

And when is fhe besf fime fo go fo
Oregon?
In August when it is still warm and the leaves
are turning brown.

brutht.klng "I
in<. edible. amazing
kMn todo ,omethlng rx~
VefY el«:lted aboul doing
5OIlleIhlng; with I 9r~1 desire 10
dowmelhlng
t051.1),on ,01
ID Stay In 1 place aftet you $hould
haw ~ft, ~ aftet~el5e
has ~ft

a penon who WOfks In 1 ~.
5eMng d.inks
ouldooo" ao;Iivhl.,
sports you un do OUt5ide

r.ftlng
• sport !No1 ~ lrr.otlling In
• .aft 11 srnaI.infIoouoblt rubber ~
p;.slic: beNt) on. rr-

ulett ••
ext •• money you pay (that ps
10 lhe ~nment) when you
buy someI:hlng - often bet'Mtn
IS· 1 ~

to pump )'0<1' Own gu

Whof is fhere fo do in Oregon during
fhe summer?
In the summer, people go outdoors, have
picnics in many of the surrounding pa rks, plus
you can still snowboard as t he ski season lasts
twelve months.

And whof odvice would you give
someone who is fhinking of visifing
Oregon?
It is a wonderful place to live, but getting a
job is going to be hard right now. Overall
Portland and the rest of Oregon is by far one
of my favorite states and an awesome place
to live.

And whof ore fhe worsf fhings abouf
Oregon?

OK, fhonk you very much, Michoel.

All the rain on the west side of the state, but I

Not at all. 0

to put petrol into the car by
YOUI5eif

• petrol aI.l lon n I
a place whete you un buy pet.oI
IQi' your car, Also koown as
' a gafage' Qi' "gas station"

.n .ltend.nl n
a person who works In • pelrol
slatlon
to gel.long with 50meQM r .
10 haw 1 good .elallonshlp with
wekomlng
IhallNOkH you feel eomfom,bIe
and happy In I place
.~.

I

tr..:lnional Me:rciun dish thalls

like 1 erfpt !TIlde from eom
• "" lplu ••I: ....... )
me g,een thing lhal g'ows on Irees
10 tu,n brown
10 bKomI! brown luswrlly In lhe

.utumn)
tol:...,
if something '\josts" fO< 1 certain
period of lime. It happen, during
that period of lime
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HOW
~OT TO 6E
60REO

Your boss and you
Ten differences between you and your boss.
1. When you take a long time, you're slow; when your

Learn how to entertain yourself
with Ihese fun oclivities. This
month: twelve thi ngs to
say in an interview in
order to create
on "interesting"
otmosphere.

boss takes a long time, he's thorough.
2. When you don't do it, you're lazy; when your boss
doesn't do it, she's too busy.
3. When you make a mistake, you're an idiot;
when your boss makes a mistake, he's
only human.
4. When you do something
without being told, you're
overstepping your authority;
when your boss does the same
thing, that's initiative.
5. When you take a stand, you're
being pig-headed; when your
boss does it, she's being firm.
6 . When you overlook a rule
of etiquette, you're being rude;
when your boss skips a few rules,
he's being original.
7, When you do something to
please your boss, you're being a
creep; when your boss pleases her
boss, she's being co-operative.
8 . When you're out of the office,
you're avoiding work; when your
boss is out of the office, he's on
business.
9. When you're off sick, it's
because you're always sick; when
your boss has a day off, she must
be very ill.

10. When you

GLOSSARY
thorough a 1
ve.yca.eful and methodical
too busy ~xp
with too much work todo and not
enough time
to oveutep your luthorlty exp
!o dosome ming that is no!
acceptable o. permissible
Inltlatl..,. "
if you haW' ' initlatiW", you haW' the
abiliry to a(! and ta ke de<isions
without hailing to ask other people
to take. stllnd ~xp
10 show clea.1y whal your attitude
is o rwhat you thin k of something
plg ·hnded ao)
someone who Is ' pIg·headed "
always does things the way he/she
wants to do them
11 rule of etlquettl "
an unofficial ~"". of
"""~,"'
in society
10 skip vb
if you "s~ ip' a rule, )IOU don't obey
Ihal rule

,"'00'

11 UHp "

insincere
way,
please a pe. son In authorlry
10 l .. oId work exp
10 Iry nol lO wol1t
off sick e~p
al home because you are ill
10 h .... I d.y off exp
nol lO go 10 wo.k beuuse )IOU a.e
sick or)'Oll have something to do
10 IP9ly for In" rxp
to ask for peom ission no! to go to
work beuuse you are sk klstressed
o .. erworlled Ga)
if you are 'overworked', you are
ve.y lired because you have been
working too much

I

• I never work in
the afternoon,
I'm too drunk.
• So, what do
you do here,
WHATt?O
then?
YOU MEAA THIS
TIE t?OEWr GO
• What's that
WITH THIS
awful smell?
SHIRT?
• Where on earth
did you get that tie?
• I'm only here because
there's nothing good on
TV.
• Is that your father in the
photo or your husband?
• I hear nobody does
much work around here.
• So, which route do the
cashiers take to the
bank?
• The voices in my head
told me to come to this
interview.
GLOSSARY
• Do you mind if I
.wful ad}
send a few e-mails on your
I""'ible; horrible
on
.arth exp
computer?
people use this e~ pression for
• So, what sort of salary will I
emphasis when they are angry,
on?
11 ashl.r "
a person who people pay money to
• How much do you earn
in a shop or business
then? 0

apply for leave.
you must be
going for an
interview; when
your boss applies
for leave, it's
because he's
overworked.
FREE subscription if you rf<ommend Hot English l anguage Services to your company, E-mail dasses@learnhotenglish.com/www.leamhotenglish.com/17
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Here are some more stupid criminals. Learn how not to do it.
Worked Up
In February 1993, bank robbers in (ooperville, Ohio drilled
through a safe door and hit a brick wall. They carried on
drilling and eventually found themselves outside in the
street again.

Hitched Up
5imon Nash's lawyer said
in court in June 1992 that
his client's "offences were
characterised by extreme
stupidity'; and it's easy to see
why. Nash thumbed a lift
from a police car in Wrexham
at 1:OOam and, when asked
why he had a screwdriver in
his pocket, he told the officer
that he had been about to
steal a car, but there were too
many people about. He also
had a pair of rubber gloves
and a metal pipe. He was, of
course, nicked on the spot. He appeared in court with a
large bruise on his head. Three weeks previously he had
dived into a pool containing only half a metre of water.

Coked Up
A man walked into a local police station,
dropped a bag of coca ine on the counter
and informed the desk sergean t that it was
sub·standard. He asked the police to arrest
the person who had sold it to him.

Drunk Up
A man was fined 190 dollars by a court in 50uthport,
Australia, in June 1995, for what his solicitor called "the
worst attempted robbery of all time': The defendant had
drunk four litres of wine before breaking into the offices
of an insurance company. He stole a ca lculator, thinking
it was a video cassette recorder. Beyond that, he had no
memory of the incident.

Bagged Up
Travion Davis, 19, thought it would be
a good idea to rob a bank with no
clothes on in order to avoid being
recognised. So, he stripped naked
before the raid then made off
with $15,000 in two shopping
bags. Not surprisingly, the sight
of a naked man running down
the street with two bags stuffed
full of cash was quite enough
to attract the attention of a
number of police officers, and
a few members of the public
too. They chased the man
for severa l hundred metres
before grabbing him and
taking him into custody. 0

18 I www.learnhotenglish.com/ForSkype/Telephonespeaking classes, e·mail classes@learnhotenglish.com

GLOSSARY
to drill through something ~xp
to m~ke ~ hole in $omething u$ing
~ drill (~n eleclrk<ll device IOf
m~klng holes In w~lIs)
I uofedoor n
the door to ~ wfe (a metal box o.
room IOf keeping money secure)
to uorl')' on phr vb
10 conlinue
to thumb. lift ~xp
to Iry to stop a ar so that the dri~r
an take you somewhere for frH.
People oft~n use their "thumbs"
(the th ick finger) as a sign to the
driver to stop
I screwdriver "
a 1001used Ior lurning SCreWS 10 fix
into wood, met.)1 Of pl~stk
too many people about exp
100 many people thefe
glOV<l!I n
dothing for the h~nds
niued on the lpot exp mIll .,.,
arrested Immediately
• bruil. n
~ d;Jrk mark on the skin where you
have been hit
to din Into something exp
to jump into wate< with your
head ~rst
a counter n
a long lable often found in the
receplion are;!
to brea k into lomething exp
to enter a place illegally

In Insurlnce complny 1'1
a company thal pays you money;f

you h~ve ~n ~(ddent
to Itrip nlked ap
10 take off all your clothes so you
are nude
to makaoffwith IOmlthlng ex~
to escape from a pface with st~en
money Or objects
stuffed full of uolh ~xp
filled with money
to grlb something e~p
10 take something suddenly and
with force
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Dear Dr Fingers,

Hello, everybody, and welcome to
my grammar clinic.
Dear Climate Warming,
Thank you very much for your e ~ mail. Of
course, I would be delighted to help you
with your question.
Basically, there are two types of general
nouns: concrete nouns and abstract nouns.
Concrete nouns are things that can be
seen or touched. For example:
a)
b)
c)
d)

-

-

:Iease"could you help me' M
bout abstract nouns" Wh y teacher has been talki
~re they different from 'non~tbare abstract nouns, and ~~w
lours,
a stract nouns?

Climate Warming.

A chair: He sat on a chair.
A table: Your book is on the table.
A dog: The dog ate my food.
A bottle: She drank a bottle of wine.

On the other hand, abstract nouns cannot
be seen or touched. They often refer to
a quality, a state, a concept, or a feeling
- things that don't have any physical
existence. In effect your five senses cannot
detect this group of nouns: you cannot see
them, you cannot hear them, you cannot
smell them, you cannot taste them, and
you cannot feel them. Here are some
examples of abstract nouns:
a) Intelligence: He's a boy with a lot of
intelligence.
b) Joy: She was weeping with joy.
Notice how most abstract nouns are
uncountable. Here are some more examples:
a) Love: There isn't much love here.
b) Hate: He was filled with hate.
c) Kindness: She showed a great deal of
kindness.
d) Fear: He was shaking with fear.
e) Anger: She was crying with anger and
frustration.
1) Imagination: You need a lot of
imagination to do something like this.
g) Loneliness: He has a fear of loneliness.
h) Happiness: I'm just looking for
happiness.

-

ij Sadness: He felt a mixture of sadness
and joy.
D Bravery: She was awarded for bravery.
k) Cowardice: The soldiers were
reprimanded for cowardice.
I) Embarrassment: He felt a great deal of
embarrassment.
m) Beauty: She was famous for her
beauty.
n) Confidence: He's suffering from a lack
of confidence.
0) Luck: They didn't have any luck.
p) Bitterness: They are feeling a great
deal of bitterness.
q) Boredom: Boredom is a big problem
among teenagers.
Well, Climate Warming, I really hope my
explanations have helped resolve your
linguistic problems.

Yours. Or Fingers. 0

Please send your questions or stories to:

clinic@hoteng!ishmagazine.com

FREE subscription if you re1:ommend Hot English l~ngu~ge Services 10 your comp~ny. E· m~il cI~sses@le~rnholenglish .com Jwww.learnhotenglish.com/19
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Authentic conversations to help improve your listening skills

The Oscars
This month, two young British people are talking about the Oscars. Listen to the
conversation and answer these questions.
1. What does one of the speakers say in favour
of the Oscars?
2. What does the other speaker say against the
Oscars?

Andy: So, the Oscars are coming up. So, you
going to be watching it? I'm really
looking forward to it.
Chri.: Er, well, I tend to skip the Oscars. I don't
really think it reflects the movie·going
public's opinion of films.
Andy: You know, it's a chance for real critics to
actually give their opinion of these films
and set out a standard for all the other
filmmakers and all the directors to follow.
I mean, we've got some fantastic films
there: great actors, great actresses. You
know, they're setting the standard.
Chris: I don't know. I think there are too many
vested interests in the, in the film
industry. I don't think they're particularly
impartial. I think that they vote for
people that they've worked for in the
past, or. .. They're just, it's quite, sort of,
they're all in each other's pockets, really,
I think, in Hollywood.
Andy: No, they all vote independently. I mean, I
don't think, there's no getting together ...
Chri.: Well, supposedly, yeah, supposedly.
Andy: If you just look back in the past, some truly
great films have been recognised as being
truly great films in the Oscars, I mean.
Chris: Yeah, but did they become thought of as

20

great because they've won seven Oscars?
I mean, a lot of, a lot of these awards really
give a film a better reputation than it
deserves. There are so many films that
have been overlooked in the past.
Andy: Yeah, but I can't really think of any film
that, you know, hasn't had an Oscar and
deserved one.
Chris: That's because you probably haven't
heard of it. I mean, The whole of the
Hollywood film industry is just about,
erm, big·budget films, erm, English·
speaking films. People just don't hear
about foreign films. You know, there
are some great French films that have
never even seen the light of day at the
awards' ceremonies.
Andy: Yeah, well, what's the point in watching
them? You don't understand them, do
you?
Chris: Well, I like them, and I especially like films
without the big stars, because you know
that there's a possibility that they might
not live till the end of the film. You know,
if you get Tom Cruise in a movie, you
know he's gonna be there at the end of
the film. He's not gonna get shot in the
first ten seconds, obviously. And I prefer
to be surprised by films, really.
Andy: Yeah, I suppose so. Well, want to come
and see, they 're showing the 5corsese
film, The Departed.
Chri.: Oh, yeah that sounds good, yeah. 0
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GLOSSARY
to come up ~ KP
if something is 'coming uP: it is
going to happen soon
you going ... eKp
thi' i, an example of non·,tandard
£nglish.lt should be. °Are you
going .. ."
to look forwlrds to. .. eKp
to be ex<ited about something that
is going to happen in the future
to tend to do lomething t~P
if )'Ou ' tend to" do something. )'Ou
normally doth.atthing
to skip som.thing e~p
not to see 01' do something be<:ause
you do<1t' want to see Or do it
adually t KP
really
to s.t out a stlndlrd for
something up
to establish a very good exa mple of
something that othe rs can refer to
Imean tKp
people often use this expression
when they want to emphasise or
cia,if)' something
you know eKp
people often use thi' e xpression
101' emphasi, 01' to check the other
person's understanding
a wsted inter.st n
something that you would like to
protect /of perwna~ fina n<;ial 01'
political reasons
impa rtial 0 d}
someone who is "i mpartial" can
g ive ~ lair op;nion because he/she
isn't involved
in each other'1 pockets t~p
.ecPlYing m""")' from one a nother
a repullltion n
the opinion that oche, people have
of you - It can be good 01' bad
to deserve vb
if you thin k something "deserves"
a thing. you thin~ it should have
that thing
to ov.rlook vb
to ignOl'e; not (0 notice
a blg-budg.t film n
a fiim that costs a iot to make
n .... r to ••• the light of day e~p
never to become public; never to
be produced
wt.lt'lthe point ... tKP
why ... ?
gonna obbr
going to
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Answers on page 31
29: A person who rides
horses during a horserace = a
joc-=-_
30: The job you choose to
do for the majority of your
professional life = your
care _ __

Down
1: To try to stop a car so
the driver can take you
somewhere for free = to
thu
a

lift.
2: To enter a place illegally =
to bre
into a place.
3: Exciting = exhila __
4: Clothing you wear on your
hands = glo,_--,'
5: A company who sell s
you goods or services = a
supp·- -:-_
6: The leader = the he·-,-_
13: A thin stick used by the
Chinese to eat = a cho,__
15: A person who puts petrol
in your car in a petrol station
= an atten,__
16: To do something to help
the time pass more quickly =
to do something to
ki
time.
17: a person who teaches
horses how to race = a

Across
2: Incredible and amazing
(often in reference to a view)
= breatht__
7: To notice or see = to

sp,::-_.
8: To say words to God,
sometimes when you are in
a desperate situation = to

P'cc:-:-

9: With no sense or meaning
= meanin, __.
10: If a company is like this, it
has taken out more money

IG 20 3A 4F SE 68 7H

from the bank than it has =
in the r__
11: A person who serves
drinks in a bar = a bart__
12: A competitor = a ri __
14: If this happens to a
company, it stops working
because there is no more
money =
to go ban,--,--_'
18: Impressive; of a superior
quality = outstan __
19: To have a lot of
determination = to have an

se

indomi
will.
23: Keeping animals with the
purpose of producing more
animals = bree __
24: If this happens, there is a
lot of noise, excitement and
confusion = a comm __
25: To support; to bet money
on=toba,__
26: To put money on a horse
= to have a flut.-::-_
28: With an ability to move
your legs very quickly =
nlm _ _

Trivia Mald'lg
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1. One of the speake rs says h.e likes the Dscaf1 be.:ause It's a
chance for critics to give th.eir opinion of ~ Ims. alld an opportunity
to set standards for other fil mmakers and dir~ tors. He also §iI)IS
that some truly great fi lms have been rt<Ognised in the
Osca rs.

1. Brlan wants to talk about the photo. a jC/l(e. some gossip alld
Big Broth.er
2. Brian unplugs the computer alld Jim loses e verything.

2. The other speaker says he doesn't like the Dsca f1 be.:ause he
doesn't th ink the Dscaf1 refl~t the fl"IOI/ie-going public'! opin ion
of films. there a re too many \/tsted inte rests in t he ~Im industry,
the judge s aren't impartial (t hey JUSt vote for people who they've
WO<i<ed for in the paSt), they ofte n owrlook other great films, a nd
the Oscaf1 ls all about big-budget films.

Quiz AncIttMostly "a·'" You are a kind. respe.:tful and considerate work
colleague .
Mostly "b" = You should consider a Clreer in the Irmy.

22 Jwww.IHmhotengfish.comJ For Skypt I Telephone sptaking classes, e-mail classes@learnhotenglish.com

trai-::--c
20: To play games for money
= togam, __.
21: Bad tempered and
obstinate = strop,_-,22: To be in a state of sadness
because something bad has
happened to you =
to mou-,-_
25: A mark on your body
where you have been hit = a
brui __
27: To destroy something =
to wre
something.

Fluency PI .....1Iw

B.

I . The only fly in the ointment was my aunt.
2.rd kwe to be a fly on the wa ll.
3. lt was a ny--on· the-wall docu01Wntary.
4. He wouldn't hurt a fly.
5. She'sas busy a sa bee.
6.ll"s the bee's knees."
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f!D: Drinking intoxicating
V

f!D: The owners of houses
'Cl' with Christmas lights

cement is prohibited.
(Ca lifornia)

on them past February
2 nd may be fined up to
$250. (Ca lifornia)

f!D: Crushing rocks in the
V

Here are some mare

crazy laws fram the US.
IUS English spelling)

f!D: Persons may not sleep

city limits is forbidden.
(Ca lifornia)

f!D: It is illegal to curse
'Cl' on a mini-golf course.

on a road. (California)

f!D: It is prohibited to take

tub at the same time.
(Ca lifornia)

V

a dog in an elevator.
(California)

4\ It is illegal to jump
V

Into a passing car.
(California)

f!D: You may not hunt
'Cl' moths under a street
light. (California)

f!D: Toads may not be

~ licked. (Ca lifornia)

f!D: It is illegal to pour
V

salt on a highway.
(California)

~ player to play his

instrument with the
intention of luring
someone to a store.

underwear. (California)

f!D: All persons wishing to
'Cl' keep a rhinoceros as a
pet must obtain a $100
license first. (California)

f!D: It is illegal to chase
'Cl' butterflies. (Ca lifornia)

Canyon Drive between
the hours of 4 and 6pm.
(California)

than two thousand
sheep down Hollywood
Boulevard at one time.
(Ca lifornia)

f!D: It is illegal for a trumpet

f!D: It is illegal to wipe
'Cl' one's car with used

f!D: It is illegal to walk a
'Cl' camel down Palm

f!D: It is illegal to drive more
V

strolling down Market
Street unless they are
on a leash. (California)

(Ca lifornia)

f!D: You cannot bathe two
'Cl' babies in the same

V

f!D: Elephants are
'Cl' prohibited from

f!D: Dogs may not chase
'Cl' squirrels in the
summer. (California)

f!D: It is illegal to skateboard
'Cl' or roller-skate through
the courthouse and
library. (Ca lifornia)

f!D: No person may carry
'Cl' a fish into a bar.
(Ca lifornia)

f!D: You may not play
'Cl' percussion instruments
on the beach.
(California) 0

GLOSSARY
an elevator f1 IS
an ele<:t.ical bo~ that takes you up to
diffe.ent f100fS in a buildi"9. A "lift"
In British English
to po!.I' 01
to put liquid f.om o~ contai~. to
another
to IUrl Jom..:!" to placl exp
to make someone go to a pliKe
by tricking or enchanting th.em
a store f1 US
a shop
Inloxkaling ad.
that makesyou drunk
Clmlnt n
a grey powder that is mi>:ed with
sand and water to produce concrete
10 crush rocb exp
to break rocks
to cursl n
to say taboo words
alub n
a bath
to hunt vb
to try to find in order to kill Of catch
a moth n
an insect similar to a butte.f1y. lt Is
attriKted to light
a load n
an animal Similar to a fl"og. but
bigger
to lick vb
to moveyou. to"9ueover some ·
Ihi"9

a squlrr.1 f1
a red or grey animal wilh a bushy tail
fa tail with a lot of hai. ) that liW's in
trees and eats nuts
to fine vb
rt"you are "fined : you must pay
mor.ey to the government be<:ause
you have committed a crime
to Itroll down pllr vb
10 wal k down <asually and wilh roo
particulaf objective
to wipe vb
10 <1<SIn a surface wilh a dOlh
Uled ad.
root dean and root r.ew
underw<!ar n
clothi"9 you wear under you.
trousers or skirt
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French presidential
candidate accused
of interference in
Canadian politics.
Last manth. we looked at the gaffe. that silly. dangerous or embarrassing comment made by
accident. This month. we're looking at a gaffe that's causing a lot of trouble in Canada .
Don't rock the boat
Canada is a complex place. There are two
official languages: English and French, but in
the province of Quebec,
French is almost the

exclusive language. A
recent poll showed that
82% of the people in
the province of Quebec

were French speakers,
and only 7.9% were
English speakers (the

,

others being mostly
Italian and Spanish).
For many decades

now, there has been talk of Quebec seceding
from Canada and becoming an independent
state. In 1995, there wa s a referendum
on whether Quebec should secede from
Canada and become an independent state.
The referendum took place on 30th October.
People were voting on a motion to pursue
Quebec's independence. This motion was
defeated by an extremely small margin: just
half a percent (the "yes votes" got 49.42%,
and the "no votes'" got 50.58%). So, you can
understand how sensitive the situation is in
Quebec, with about half the people wanting to
be independent.

Putting your foot in it
Right now, many Canadian politicians are
angry with Segolene Royal. Ms Royal is
France's latest political phenomenon. She is
the Socialist presidential candidate, and has
a long hi story of political gaffes. But her most
recent gaffe is causing a storm in Canada. She
apparently told reporters that she supported

"sovereignty and liberty"for Quebec. This may
sound like a logical comment to make, but in a
country like Canada it's dynamite.

Trying to take one's foot out
The reactions didn't take long to appear.
Canada's Prime Minister Stephen Harper
said, "Experience teaches that it is highly
inappropriate for a foreign leader to interfere
in the democratic affairs of another country."
Ms Royal has denied interfering in Canada's
internal affairs. Her comments were made
after a brief meeting in Paris with Andre
Boisciair, the leader of the pro-independence
organisation Part; Quebecois. Ms Royal said
that she and Mr Boisciair had common
positions
that
included
"the
sovereignty
and
freedom of
Quebec~

later, Ms
Royal said
her views
had not
deviated from the long-standing French
policy of "neither interference nor indifference"
in Quebec. "What I said, which I confirm, is
that in any democracy, the people who vote
are sovereign and free. The people of Quebec
would freely decide their destiny if and when
the time comes,Hshe said.

Not the first time
This isn't the first time that a French politician
has caused trouble in Canada. In the 1960s,
Charles de Gaulle once caused a diplomatic
scandal when he shouted "Vive le Quebec
libret" And this isn't the first time that Ms Royal
has been criticised for her diplomatic gaffes.
In Beijing, she said that France's justice system
could learn lessons from China, a country
which has long been accused of abusing
human rights. Critics say that Ms Royal tailors
her remarks to please whomever she is
speaking to. Most Canadian politicians aren't
that interested in excuses. 0

GLOSSARY
10 IleCtde
if ~ region Of 9rl)lJP "$«~ from
a COUrltry, It ~rat6from o-...t
COUrltry
a refltr.ndum "
if, tountry hoIdl. ·rtfffff1d"m~
they n lc the peopit to VOtt on ,

~_'

a motion "
a form;,1 proposal to do something
10 p"n". somethln\l n
1f)lOU 'p"'stJe" an actMry. )IOU do
that activity

to ""'" 510rm t

to treate a scand.ll; to crtltt

'dyn.mlt.
M"""
if, commtnt ISli!te "dyn.iomlte': It
m;,W rniny people angry

highly InilpprCl9r1I"
not al an suitable Of acC~ible

to 1nl""'"
to b@coUlelnvolvedinsomethlng
tNt doesn't concern)lOU
to den, som~h lng
to WIY lhool something Iitr't true

Ion,.sundlng
t hoot hoos been hooppenlng fOf a
longtime

10 'allor you. rem.~ t o pi.. "
someone
10 char19'!' the things)'Oll say so It
pIt.Is.es the PffWrl)'Oll are taIdng to

learn more! Get an idioms bookl~t! 300 useful idioms + audio fil~s, For more information, visit: _.tearnhot~ng'ish.com .com I www.leamhotenglish.com I
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Jokes, anecdotes and stories as told by native English speakers.
Caught in the Ad
A woman is working in her
office when Jim comes in.
In a moment of passion,
the woman and Jim start
kissing. A few minutes
later, the boss walks in and
shouts, ~Is this what you get
paid for?"
"No," says the woman. "I do
this for free."

Quick-Thinking Boss

Paper Dunce
An attractive new temp
is standing in front ofthe
paper shredder with a
confused look on his face.
"Do you need any help?" a
woman asks.
"Yeah;' the temp says, "How
does this thing work?"
The woman takes the
papers from the temp's
hands and demonstrates
how to work the shredder.
After a moment, the temp
still has a confused look on
his face. "Any questions?"
the woman asks.
"Yeah;' says the temp. "Where,
exactly, do the copies come
out from?"

Uar!

An important boss is in his
office with his secretary
sitting on his lap.
All of a sudden
his wife walks
in. Without
hesitating,
the boss
dictates to his
secretary, "... and
in conclusion,
gentlemen,
shortage or
no shortage, I
cannot continue
to operate in
this office
with just one
chair."
~=~

__

An office manager arrives
at work and notices an
employee who appears to
be totally stressed out. So,
the office manager gives
the employee some advice.
"You know, I was feeling
really stressed last week, so I
went home every afternoon
for two weeks and asked
my husband to give me a
massage. It was fantastic,
and it really helped; you
should try it too."
Two weeks later, when the
manager arrives at her
department, she sees the
employee happy and full of
energy at her desk.
~, "I see you followed my
advice," the manager says.
"Yes, I did," says the
employee. "It was great! By
the way, I didn't know you
had such a nice house!" 0

,
F-I

GLOSSARY
.temp n
a worker with a lemporary or very
short-term contr<>et
• plpershredder n
a machine that cuts paper
do<:ument\ into very small ~~
to sit on someone's I.p exp
to sit on the front part 0( someone's
legs as they are ,itting down
to dktat. vb
10 spe<l k SO that another person can
write what you are saying
shortage or no shortage exp
I don'l (are if there h a sho"'"ge (a
la<:k of something) or n.ot
"ruled out od}
very ten .... becau,e you have loo
much work, ele
to follow someo... ', .dvlce exp
to do what someone has
fKOmmeflded thal you do
by the way exp
people use this e xpression when
they-think of something e xtra to
, ay aft .... finish ing one topic
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Answers on page 31

characters

1. A student who is doing temporary work in the
office in order to get work experience = an
In_

See if you con identify the word . Then, try to find the words in the
Wordsearch . Good luck! (Read the vocabulary page 30/31 before doing this,1
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BY DA",a COUTOU"E

2. The person who is employed to do office
work, including typing letters and answering

phone calls = the se~_
3. The person who does administrative work
for one particular person, usually an office

manager or a boss = a personal a
(a lso
known as a P.A.).
4. The person in charge of the office = the b~_
5. The person who likes to play jokes on other
people or do funny things = the office jo,~_
6. Someone who loves to ridicule or threaten
others = the office bu, __ .
7. Someone who seems to be very kind but
who will report you for arriving late or for not
doing your work properly = the backst,~~
8. The person who spreads stories about other
people's private lives = the office gos__.
9. The person who tells stories that no one else
is interested in = the office bo,-:-_
10.The person who likes to get things finished
as quickly as possible. and whose standard of
work is usually poor = the slop
worker.
11. Someone who will do anything for attention
at work = the attention se,~_
12. The newest employee = the new b~_
13. Someone who deliberately causes trouble at
work = the office sab.- ,--:
14. A man who is constantly flirting with female
employees = the office le.-:-_.
15. The person who always defends the boss =
the boss' P'----:---,-_.
16.The person who is given all t he worst jobs in
the office = the office dog_~_.
17. Someone who will never break any rules or
regulations, even if it is the sensible thing to
do = a jobs~~_

eXCU$Ei Me. I've
L.OST MY WIFe Hale
IN Tl-le supeRMARKeT.
CAA I TAU< TO YOU
FOR A COUPl£ OF
MINUTeS?
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Trivia Matching
Exercise
See if you con do this matching exercise. Look at the list of things 11 to 131,
and the photos IEI -Ill. Write a leller next to the name of each thing in the list below. ..._ .MM..,."
1. A light bulb
2. Ajaw
3. An eyeball

D
D
D
D

4. An aubergine
("eggplant"in US English)
5. A lobster
6. An axe
7. Chess

8. An ant
9. A vulture

10. A prison
11. A thumb

12. A driver
13. A crocodile

D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
D
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Weird Trivia
This is another part in our mini-series an strange facts. Whoever thought the world was so amazing?
The inventor of the light bulb, Thomas
Edison, was afraid of the dark.
Until 1796, there was a state in the
United States called Franklin. Today it
is known as Tennessee.

King Henry VIII was so afraid of being
attacked at night that he slept with a
gigantic axe under his pillow.
Men most ohen dream about other
men; whereas women dream about
men and women equally. Weird!

To escape the grip of a crocodile's
jaws, push your thumbs into its eyeballs - it will let go instantly.

Between 1979 and 1988 chess was
banned in Iran.

Two-thirds of the world's aubergines
are grown in New Jersey.

Amazingly, 0.7% of Americans are
currently in prison.

that at this time of day, drivers would
be alert and capable of adjusting to
the change. No major accidents were
reported.
The Boston University Bridge (on
Commonwealth Avenue, Boston,
Massachusetts) is the only place in
the world where a boat can sail under
a train that is driving under a car
which is driving under an aeroplane.
Incredible! 0

The highest recorded flight for a bird
was 11,277 metres. It was a vulture,
which, unfortunately, flew into a
plane.
An ant can lift 50 times its
own weight, and can pull
30 times its own weight.

You blink over twenty million times a
year.
It takes a lobster approximately seven
years to grow to half a kilo.
The only state capital in the US without a McDonald's is Montpelier - the
state capital of Vermont.

Until 1965, Swedes used
to drive on the left-hand
side of the road. The conversion to the right-hand
side was carried out on a weekday
at 5pm. All traffic stopped as people
switched sides.
The time and day
were specifically chosen
to prevent
accidents. It
was thought

GLOSSARY
elighl bulb n
a round, glan obje<;t t l\ilt prodlKes
light when il is connected to the
electrklty
e grip n
a strong, firm hold Qf1 wmething
eJew n
the lower part of YOU' face below
your mouth
en ..",ball n
the round object in your eye that
you use to look
en auberglne n
a large, pUfple vegetable
to blink vb
to open and dose your eyes very
quic kly
.Iobsler n
a sea creature with a hard shell, two
daws and eight legs
en ."e n
a large weapo<1 with a wooden
handle and a piece 01 metal at the
end fOf cutting trees. etc
chen n
a g;lme played Of! a board with
blac k and white squares Qf1 it. There
Isa king and queen In ttlt. game,
and many other pieces
• vultur. n
a large bird t!\at ealsdead animals
eSwede n
a perwn from Sweden
.w"kday n
Monday to Friday
to switch sides t;,p
10 change sKIes

For Sqpe I Telephone speaking classes, e-mail classes@learnhotenglish.com/www.leamhotenglish.com I 29

Learn same useful wards and expressions related to the office and the types of people who work there.
The boss - the person in
charge of the office, also

The office joker (also known
as the office prankster) - this

you. It's more than my job's
worth."

known as the office manager,

is the person who likes to
play jokes on other people

The office bully - this is the

the chief or the big cheese.

or do silly things, including
making irritating noises and
hiding people's personal

belongings.

person who loves to ridicule

or threaten office employees.
Bullies do this to compensate
for their own feelings of

inadequacy.

The backstabber - this
person seems to be very kind
but is, in fact, your worst
enemy. When you aren't

around, backstabbers will
Intern - the student who is
doing temporary work in the
office in order to get work
experience. Typical tasks

include archiving, typing
up documents, and moving
things from one part of the
office to another.
Secretary - the person who
is employed to do office
work, including typing letters,
answering phone calls, and
arranging meetings. The days
of making coffee for the boss
are definitely over.

report you for arriving late or
not doing your work properly.

The techie bigheod - this
is the technical expert who
loves to talk about computers
and technology. They enjoy
making other people feel
stupid because of a lack of
technical knowledge. The
techie bighead will use lots
of jargon when speaking,
and has an inability to explain
anything in simple terms.

I

....

to help you.

person who loves to tell

who has been given a lot of
power even though they have
an insignificant position in the
company. They really enjoy
their position of authority and
use it to order other people
around. Typical "little general"
employees include security
guards and receptionist staff.

The office climber - this is
the person who is constantly
thinking of ways to get to the

top.

jokes or stories that no one is
interested in. Office bores tend
to have very monotonous
voices.

The slack/sloppy worker
- this is the type of person
who gets bored very easily,
and who needs to finish things
as quickly as possible. They
have the attention span of a
gnat.

The jobsworth - this person is
so concerned about company
rules and regulations that he
won't break them in order to
do something kind or sensible.
"No, I'm sorry. I can't help you
do that, it's against company
rules:'''No, I can't do that for

the big ch..,e "infc,
the most impoltant person in an
Ofganisation
to .rchiv. vb
to p4.1t documenu in ~ Ies
to Iype up. do<umen te~p
10 wrile a docu~nt on a compulet"
ov.r exp
~nished

The office bare - this is the

- this is the person who does
administrative work for an
office manager or boss. Typical
tasks include scheduling

GLOSSARY

to KhMule. meeting t.p
10 fix a time for a meeling
10 '(feen call. ~XP
to check who is calling before
de.:kllng 10 ta lk to them Of p4.1t them
Ihrough 10 another person
person.1 belonging. n
priv~( e possessions
.blghud n
a person wOO (hinks hel,he is the

person who thinks he knows
the answer to everything. If
you are trying to find a solution
to a problem, he'll say, "Oh, no,
you can't do it like that" or, "Oh,
no, you don't want to do it like
that': Of course, he won't offer

The little general - someone

and telling visitors that the
boss isn't in.

about people in the office.

The office know-~-all - the

PA (personal assistant)

meetings, screening calls

The office gossip - this is the
person who loves to gossip

The attention-seeker - this is
the person who will do anything
for attention at work. including
spreading false rumours or
wearing wacky clothing. They
are constantly saying, "Look at
me! Look at me!"
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J-rgon n
te.:hnlcallanguage
10 Md ... people .round eKp
to tell people wh31 (0 do
"n,lble odj
logical. careful and based on reason
10 ridicule vb
to m~ kefun of 5~; to I ~ugh at
someor>e
to
lten vb
to , ay tho!()'04J will do ,o'""thlng
bad to someone if they don·1 do
what you w~n(
• feeling of InldequlCy txp
a feeling of in,ecurity;. lack of
con~<:Ien<:e in yourself
to ... port someone e.p
10 telllhe authorities abou( the bad
thing' tho!( someor>e i, doing
togonip vb
to talk about o(her people's PfiYa(e
lives
a monotonoul vole. n
a person with a "monolonous voice:
speaks in just one continuous (or>e
the .ttentlon spin of. gnlt n
an inability 10 con<:emrat~ for long.
A "gnat" is ~ ve. y small insect
to ,p... ld
rumOl.lrs exp
10 say false things about someor>e
vet... n It.ff n
people who have been wa.kingln a
company fOf a long tl~
to like advantloge of someone exp
to use 50meor>e fOf your own benefit
to 'p.... d a virul eKp
to cause a comp4.1(et" yirus to attack
many comp4.1IE!fS
to del.l. vb
to ellmina(e
to make adYlnc.s on someone e"P
10 try to ,t~rt a sex ... 1rel~tion'hip
with 50me0r>e

1"...

f.,"

a COmmen( which is rude and
conce.roed wilh "'"

The new boy - this is the
most recent arrival in the
office. Veteran staff often
take advantage of the
new boy and give him all
the worst jobs. The new
boy ca n't wait for the next
member of staff to arrive so
he won't be th e new boy any
longer.

day making advances on
women or making lewd
comments.

The office saboteur - this is
the person who deliberately
causes trouble at work - he's
the office psycho. Typical
activities include putting
sa lt in the coffee, spreading
computer viruses, or
deleting important files.
Their motives are dark and
dangerou s. If you have a
saboteur in your midst,
beware.

The office letch - thi s is the
person with strong sexual
desires, but very littl e in
the way of attractiveness.
The office letch spends hi s

The boss's pet - the boss'
favourite person.
The dogsbody I the goter
- this is the person who is
given all the worst jobs in
the office. Th ey are often
employed to carry heavy
things, or make the tea and
coffee. 0
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9 TRACK 17

Listen to this dialogue and learn some useful vocabu lary
and expressions. The Office Bore
In this conversation, Jim is trying to

do some work when he's disturbed
by Brian, the office bore. Listen to the

Brian:
Jim:
Brian:

conversation and answer these two
question s.

Jim:

1. What does Brian want to ta lk about?
2. What happens in the end?
Answers on page 22

OURCOMP

WEEt7!; IUJ
OFFIU 8ORE.

Brian:
Jim:
Brian:
Jim:
Brian:
Jim:
Brian:
Jim:
Brian:
Jim:
Brian:
Jim:

Brian:

Jim:

Brian:
Jim:

Brian:

Jim:

Brian:

Jim:

Brian:

Hello. Working, are you?
Yes, I am, actually.
Working hard on the
computer?
Yeah, I'm trying to get
this report finished .
Hey, you don't know
how I can get rid of this
text box here - it's just
appeared in the middle
of t he screen.
No. So, who's that in the
photo?
It's my wife.
Nice. How old is she?
Look, I've rea lly got to
finish this by lunchtime.
Is that your mobile
phone?
Yes, it is.
Have you heard the
latest?
No.
Sue is getting married.
Mmm ... very interesting.
I heard a great joke.

Oh, really. Do you
mind passing me that
dictionary, please?
Did you see Big Brother
last night? It was really
funny, Sharpy got
thrown out ...
Look, I hate to be
rude, but would you
mind ... I really can't
concentrate ...
What's wrong?
Nothing. It 's just I'm
t rying to get this
fi nished.
Shall I put some music
on. I've got a great new
CD. Here, if I just plug in
my i-Pod here ... (Brian
pulls out 0 plug ond
there's a loud bang).
What was that? What
have you done to my
computer?

Oh, don't worry. I'll plug
it in here. This song is
great.
Did you j ust unplug my
computer? I've lost the
fi le I was working on.
(Brian plays the song.)
Isn't it a great song? 0
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GLOSSARY
the office bore n
someon<' in I~ office who tells
annoying jokes or stOfies that no
one is interested In
a"\I.IIlIy ",xp
in fact; really
10 work hard on somathing ",xv
to put a lot of effOft into doing
something
to get lOfTIething finished t,p
10 manage 10 ~n ish someth ing
to get rid of something exp
10 make something disappear
a text box n
a box thal appears on a co mpuler
screen. Yoo can write in the box
a screen n
Iheth ing you look at as you are
working on the compute,. It is
si mila r to a television
the late" exp
the most recent
to plug something In e. p
to connect something to the
electrkity so it works
to unplug something ~xp
to disconnect something from the
electrkity so it SlOpS working

9 TRACK 18

Social English

Learn the kind of English you need for social occasions.
This month: the interview. Part I: Listen and repeat these expressions.
What the
interviewer says

• Have you ever. .. ?

• What do you know about
our company?

• What type of person
• I'm looking for someone

What you say

would you say you are?

• I'm good at ...
• Tell me about yourself.

who can ...

• I know how to ...

• What three adjectives
would you use to describe
yourself?
• Tell me about your

• Why are you suited for
this position?
• What did you like about
your previous positions?

employment history.

• What didn't you like?
• What are your strengths
and weaknesses?

• Tell me about your
greatest achievement.

....

• Why would you be good
for this position?

• Do you know how to ...
• Do you have much
experience in ...
• How long were you
working as a ...

• What sort of salary are
you hoping to earn?

• I've had experience with ...

• Why are you interested in
this position?

• I was working for 10 years
as a ...

• What would you do in thi s
situation?

• I am hardworking/
independent/good
at working in a team/
ambitious, etc

• What do you do in your
free time?
• Have you ever had to do
this before?

• I have initiative, drive,
ambition and good
computer skills. 0

Part 11
Now listen to this social English dialogue. In this conversation,
Petra is at a job interview.
Petra:

Employer:
Petra:
Employer:

Hi, I've come about the job interview.
Oh, yes. Please take a seat. So, I can see from your CV that you were

working in marketing. What was that like?
Oh, it was really interesting, but I think I'm looking for something a
bit more challenging. I wa sn't given much responsibility.
OK, and you're applying for the job here as sales manager. What

Petra:

makes you suitable for this job?
Well, I'm really organized, I've got good experience in sales, I know
how to manage a team and I'm very good at motivating people.

Employer:

OK, tell me a little bit about yourself now. What do you do in your
free time?

Petra:
Employer:

Well, I love reading. I do a lot of sport too.
OK, and what do you know about our company.
Petra:
Well, the company was recently bought out by an Australian
conglomerate, and the new acting (EO is Jane Mayers.
Employer: Impressive. Not a lot of people know that. OK, well, I can say that we're
definitely interested. I'm going to be interviewing a few more people this
Petra:

week. We'll be in contact with you some time towards the end of the week.
Great. I look forward to hearing from you.

GLOSSARY
challenging ad}
diff>cu lt far you
to Ipplyfor aJob exp
to complete a form or sl'fld a lettl'f
or e·ma il in r ~'pon '~ 10 a job ad
a (Onglome"t. "
a large business comisting of
several diffl'fl'flt compani<!s
a CEO abO'
the chief executive officl'f - the
person In charge of t he com pany

l earn more! Get an idioms booklet! 300 useful idioms + audio fi les. For more information, visit: www.learnholenglish.(om.com Jwww.learnholenglish.(omJ
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Are you a good friend to your work colleagues? Or do you enjoy ridiculing and
threatening them? Do our quiz and find out whether you are a workplace bully
or not. Quiz Analysis on page 22
1. There's a new employee
just arrived in the office.
What do you say to him ?
01 Here, I'll show you
around and introduce
you to everyone.
b) I'm t he boss here and
don't forget it. Now go
and make some tea!

exceptions. What do you
say to you r assista nt ?
01 Please come along. It'll
be great fun.
b) Stay in the office and
finish t hose reports.

7. Another colleague has
lost his hair becau se of a
rare hair condition. What
do you do?
a) I ask if t here's anything I
ca n do to help.
b) I slap him on the head
every t ime I see him and
say, "Rise and shine".

2. A junior co lleague
comes to
you for help
understanding
a document.
What do you
say?
a) Yes, of course, I'd be glad
to help you.
bl Hey, listen up everyone:
Jim can't read. What an
idiot!

3. A work colleague
suggests playing some
practical jokes on other
colleagues. What do you
say?
a) I th ink I'll pass on that

GLOSSARY

5, You're in a meet ing,
giving a presentat ion on
a new line of products.
One of t he j unior
employees asks you an

awkward question.
What do you say?
01 If you don't mind, I'll
answer your question
later.
b) What? Who the hell
are you to ask me a
question ?

8. A junior employee has
made a number of
mistakes in a report she
wrote last week. What do
you do?
all give her some advice
on avoiding some of the
most common pitfalls.
bll pin her report up on
t he office notice board,
high lighting her mistakes
in a marker pen.

one.
b) Yeah, let's lock t he new
boy in the store room .

6. A work colleague ha s
put on a lot of weight
recently. What do you
do?
a) Not hing.
b) I poke him in t he belly,
and tell everyone that his
new name is "fatty".

4. There's an outing
organised for managers
and staff. Everyone
sho uld be attending,
with only a very few

9. You've had a really
serious di sag reement
with one of your
colleagues. What do you
do?
01 On ly speak to her when
I have to, and focus
exclusively on workrelated matters.
bll make snide remarks
about her when ot her
people are around. 0
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to rldlcull SOmfllnl c~p
to laugh at someone in order to
make them feel bad
to th"lIOtl n SOmfllnl e1<p
to act in a vloient or aggressive way
towards someone
a bully n
a person ina strong position who
attacks people in weaker positions
to play. prlctic;lOl jo'" On
som... na eAp
to do something to someone in
order to make that petson fefol
embarrassed Or stupid
I'll pan on that onl Up
I won't do it this time; I don't want
to do It
to lock "b
to dO'le a door with a key SO
someone can't get In Of oot
;10 storl room n
a room used to k.-ep supplies such
as pape<fpens,etc
lIOn OU1lng n
an organised trip outside the officel
~h""

lIOn .wkwllOrd qUI,tlon n
a question that is difficult to answer
thl hlll l'xp 'nform
people use this expreSSion !Of
emph;!sis or when lhey a.e angry
to pokl vb
to hit with your finger
abelly ninfrmn
a stomach
fllOny odj' 'form
a name used to refer to someone
who is a bi t fat
to ,llIOp vb
to hit with an open hand
.IHt ;IOnd shlnl exp
people often use this expression
when tel ling someonelogel Ollt
of bed. Peoplew~h bakl heads
can supposedly ' shine- their heads
(make the head look bright)
to lIOvold sonathlng exp
to try not to do something
;10 common pltfllOll n
a mistake that people often make
to pin Jamlthlng liP ~xp
to fix something on a wall with
sellotape/ pinslnails, etc
;10 notic. board n
a plastic Of wooden boiIrd on the
wall with messages for staff
• mlrkl. pin n
a pen lh;!t makes a thick IniIrk on

'"""

to mlkll snldl .. mllOtk n
to IniIke comments that are
designed to hll.tsomeone

S TRACK 20

wo robbers thought they had an easy victim. They
spotted 7a-year-old Jennifer Smiles in a car and
decided to rob her. One of the men jumped into
the passenger seat with a gun and demanded Smiles'
money.
However, Smiles wasn't about to give in to their
demands. She responded by grabbing the robber and
his gun and exchanging blows. A second robber came
into the car to rescue his friend, but Smiles hit him too.
Eventually, the two robbers escaped and ran away ...
without any money and without the gun. Police are
reviewing surveillance footage from security cameras.

T

niversity graduate Jim Barker thought he'd
found the ideal home: a Wal-Mart department
store. He managed to live there for more than
three days. "There was no one around at night, so I
slept in the garden department or in the men's room;'
Barker explained. "I killed time by putting items back
on the right shelves, figuring at least I was being
productive and beneficial to the store." He had planned
to stay longer, but after about 41 hours he noticed that
managers were on to him.

U

or many people Paris is a
dream city: the cobbled
streets, beautiful French
women, the culture, the
art at the Louvre .... But for
some Japanese tourists, it's a
nightmare. Every year, about
a dozen Japanese tourists
have to be repatriated from
the French capital suffering
from what is known as the
"Paris syndrome". This is what
happens when they discover
that Paris is not quite as
wonderful as they expected.
The rude Parisians and
aggressive taxi drivers are too
much for some and they suffer
a psychiatric breakdown.
Around a million Japanese
travel to France every year.
However, reality can come as
a shock. So far this year, the
Japanese embassy in Paris has
had to repatriate four people,
sending them back by plane
with a doctor or nurse to help
them get over the shock.
Apparently, the only cure is to
go back to Japan ... and never
return to Paris.

F

GLOSSARY
to spot vb
to notice
to glv. In to .om... n.'.
d.m.nds exp
to do what someone wants you to
do even thOlJgh you don't want to
tograb vb
to take suddenly
to eKcnange blows exp
to have a ph)"ical fight
su ..... m.nc. foolllg. n
images recorded Ofl a video camera
in the st.*t / ln a shop. elC
• department store n
a large shop with many se<;tiOflS
selling many different things
there WIS no one.round exp
there wa, no OI'M! lhere
the me n', room n
the toilet for men
to kill time exp
if you "kill time'. you try to find
~ething to do while you are
waitir.g
an Item n
a prodlKt; an object
• shelf n
a piece of wood/metal/plastic on
which prodlKls are ptaced
to figu .. vb
to think
We.. on to him exp
knewaboul him and what hewas
doing
.nightm.re n
a terrible situation
a psych"'rlc brukdown n
a ,ituation in which you aretoo
stressed to function normally
to "plt,l.te someone exp
to send someone back 10 their
country of origin
to get OVer the shock exp
to .ecover from a shock

FREE subscription if you re<ommend Hot English language Services to your company. [·mail classes@learnhotenglish.com Jwww.learnhotenglish.com ,
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HAVOC.
What do teenagers in your country
do on a Saturday night? Go to
the cinema? Meet up with friends
in a restaurant? Far many British
teenagers. one of their favourite
hobbies is getting
drunk. And one of the
mast popular drinks
in Scotland is a drink
produced by monks
called Buckfast Tonic Wine.

Information
Box Tl"'ln ..
nn

important importers include Spain, Australia
and the Caribbean. And, because it's so
popular with anti-social teenage drinkers, it
has a bad reputation. Its high strength (1 5%),
and relatively low price and sweetness appeal
to underage drinkers.

This table shows
the percentage of
teenagers who say
they have been
drunk 20 times or
more.
Denmark41%

Wine Critics

M~:.i:~I~;~ have sing led out Buckfast
I"
Tonic Wine as being
particularly responsible
for crime, disorder, and
Hold on
general social deprivation
BuckfastTonic Wine, commonly known as
in these communities
"Buckfast ~ "Buckie or " Bucky~ is a type of wine
(although in reality, Buckfast is on ly one of a
that is produced
number of brands consumed abusively and
by monks at
accounts for onl y 0.5% of alcohol sa les in
Scotland).
Buckfast Abbey
in south·west
Helen liddell, the former Secretary of State
for Scotl and, ca lled for the wi ne to be
England. The wi ne
was first produced
banned. And in some parts of Lanarkshire,
in the 1890s w hen
some shops have been granted an offBenedictine monks started using a recipe
licence on the condition they do not sell
Buckfa st.
brought over from France. The wine was
originally sold in small quantities by the Abbey, The Scottish Justice Minister, Cathy Jamieson,
as a medicine with the slogan, "Three small
once suggested that retailers should stop
glasses a day. for good health and lively blood ~ selling Buckfast. A further attack was made
By the 19205 some 1,400 bottles were sold
by Andy Kerr, the Scottish Parliament's
annually. But in 1927, the Abbey lost its licence
Health Minister. In a radio interview in 2006,
to sell wine. $0, the Abbot signed a deal with
he described the drink as a "seriously bad ~
wine merchants to distribute the wine on the
contributor to anti-social behaviour. In turn, he
Abbey's behalf. As part of the deal. the monks
was accused of showing "bad manners" and a
had to change the drink so it was, in the words "complete lack of judgement" by the distributors.
of the monks, a "smoother, more mature
medicated wi n e~ The result is a strong, sweet,
The Future
sticky ... and very cheap drink that young
So, what does the future of the drink look like?
people love. After the change, sa les increased
The Scottish health minister, Andy Kerr, has
rapidly.
agreed to hold talks with representatives of the
company which distributes the wine on behalf
Teenage Drinkers
of the Roman Catholic monks of Buckfast Abbey.
These days,
He will try to find out why the drink is such a
Buckfast
favourite, especially with young people in some
deprived areas of Scotland.
Tonic Wine is
popular among
Meanwhile, the distributors, J Chandler &
young drinkers,
Co, reject criticisms of the drink, saying
particularly in
politicians should attack the root of problem
Scotland. There,
drinking rather than one produd. lt insists it
the drink is known as Commotion Lotion
does not market the drink to young people
and Wreck the Hoose Juice. In fact, stati stics
with promotions such as two-far-one offers or
show that Lanarkshire in Scotland accounts
coupons. For their part. the monks prefer not to
for around 10% of worldwide sa les. Other
comment. Would you like a glass of Buckfast? 0

UK29%

Finland 28%
Ireland 25%
Portugal 4%
France 4%
Italy 2%

H
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.. monk

who df!di(lt~ his life 10 ~i·
gion iIOnd who Iivn in .. monISlt'fY

• !TIItI

tolig n .. dul
10 put )'OUt Nine on .. contriKt
• wl ...
"tl
• comP;O"Y 11\;>1 bu»s.nd sells
.koholic drinks

",..<I...

.-

on IhiII Abbey'. !Mhllf e
for the abbey; In the !\Imf of the

• commotion n

if there Is I"commotion". there IJ I
lot of noise/txc~emenl/(onfuslonl
chao .... fightlng. e lc
to .rHk .om.thln, t
to destroy something

tn. hool. n'

the house. ,s pronounct'd with a
Scottish ""cent

15'" t¥
most wiMlK about 12"', so 15'IHs
quile strong

disorder
if thefe Is "diSOfd«': there K ....,.

.. ....

!Mee and noise

"

prohibited

~_, ._~,~IIMIII""

off-lk.enat

10 give someor It pe<rninion 10 sell
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to rej«t critldsm
to

say" thoattM criticism !$n't

uve

Mtadr. the root of something
10 find the tiIOuse 01. problemand
10 try to resolve It
problem drinking

drinking in ex<en. drinking too
mU(h, drinking in order to become
drunk

Information
Box Engrish
online
For more information
on this topic, visit the
website
www.engrish.com.
There's also a book
all about "Engrish"
called The Joys of
Engrish by Steven
(aires.

"I wonder why coffee tastes so good when you're naked w ith your fami ly."
Wha t is this? Actually it's the text from a Japanese advert fo r coffee And if's a
fine example of the new form of English known as "Engrish".

English is cool
Have you ever bought a
T-shirt with some foreign-

language writing on it? A few
French words perhaps? Some

containing the letters "R" and
"L~ For example, instead of
saying "rice~ they may say
"lice"; and instead of saying
"like", they may say"rike~

'do"ot
of thing

attractive but meaningless
Chinese writing? In Japan, it's
really typical to buy products

with English words on them.
In fact, English phrases have
long appeared in Japanese
advertising and product
design. They are apparently

there only to make products
and services look cool to

the Japanese public. But the
funny thing is most of the
words or expressions don't
really make much sense.
And now they've come up

with a word to describe this

Video Game Engrish
There are basically two types
of"Engrish": misspelled or
grammatically-incorrect
instructions (often found
in instruction manuals and
video games); and illogical
combinations of words (often
found in advertising or on
T-shirts). Most of the video
game examples are the result
of poor Japanese-to-English
translations. Here are a few
memorable "Engrish" phrases
from video games:

new form of written English:

"Engrish':

English is "Engrish"
"Engrish" can be defined

as the incorrect English

that appears in Japanese
advertising and on products.
While the term may refer to
spoken English, it is more
often used to describe written
English.
"Engrish" has been found on
everything, including poorlytranslated signs, menus,
instruction manuals and
advertisements, and strange
T-shirt slogans.
So, why is it known as
"Engrish"? Well, the term
originates from the fact that
the Japanese do not have
separate sounds for the
letters "R" and "L". So, native
Japanese speakers who
aren't fluent in English often
mispronounce English words

01 Engrish: All your base are
belong to us.
Correct: All your bases
belong to us.
bl Engrish: I feel asleep.
Correct: I feel tired/ sleepy.
cl Engrish: You fail it.
Correct: You fail.
dl Engrish: Victoly.
Correct: Victory.
e) Engrish: Entry your name.
Correct: Enter your name.
1) Engrish: A winner is you!
Correct: You win!
91 Engrish: This guy are sick.
Correct: These guys are sick
/ This guy is sick.

Advertising & T-Shirt
Engrish
And here are some examples
of Engrish from T-shirts and
advertising:
01 From a cooling fan: Going
faster is the system job.
bl On a packet of chopsticks:
Please to try your nice
Chinese food with
chopsticks the traditional
and typical of Chinese
glorious history and cultual.
cl an a T-shirt: I do a lot of thing.
dl On a T-shirt: My boyfriend
out of tow.
e) On a T-shirt: Spank on me.
1) On a T-shirt: Modesty does
not here.
9) On a car: Outlaw excellent
company big sedan.
So, would you like to
learn "Engrish"? 0

Information
Box "Engrish"
in the cinema
There's an example
of"Engrish" in the
film Lethal Weapon
4.ln one scene, Met
Gibson's character
is speaking to Uncle
Benny, a Chinese
restaurant owner
and Triad member.
He asks Uncle Benny
for some "flied lice"
(instead of the correct
"fried rice"). To which
Benny responds, "It's
fried rice!"
And in the film Team
America, the North
Korean leader can
be heard singing the
song "I'm so ronery"
(which should be ''I'm
so lonely").

GLOSSARY
n.k" odJ
with no clothes on
mNnlngless o(l
that has no 'efl~ Or m<"aning
to (om. up with $Om.thing np
to thin kof something
.menu n
a li" of food ~rved in a ,,,,taurant
with the corresponding prices

'1'1 InstnKtlonal m.nual
a book that tells you how to use a
machine
to be fI.,.nt in • I.ngua,.
to spea k a foreign ~ nguage
perfectly
lie.
small insects that live on the badi",
of animals or people
• toOling fan n
a n electrk al appliance that creat",
cool air
chopsticks n
two thin , ticks that Chine, e and
oth .... kian people u,eto eat food
to sp.nk vb
to hit someone on the bottom (the
part of )"Our body that you ,it on)
to outlaw vb
if something is ·out~wed ·. it is
made illegal

A French proposal fro m the 1950s that's causi ng embarrassment.
Britain and France have
been rivals for centuries.
There have been diplomatic

scandals, periods of tension
and even wars. But not so
long ago, a certain French
prime minister made a
very unusual proposal. And

now the French are highly
embarrassed by it.

An Unlikely Union
On 10th September 1956,
Guy Mollet,
the French
prime
minister,

came to
London. He
arrived with a very special
request: to discuss the
possibility of a merger
between Britain and France.

Yes, that's it. To talk about
a "union" between the two
countries who had been at
war so many times in the

past. He even discussed the
possibility of the Queen
becoming the head of the

French state.
The conversations took
place with the British prime
minister, Sir
Anthony
Eden. A
British
cabinet
paper (that
•• •
has been declassified)
reads, "When the French
prime minister, Monsieur
Mallet, was recently in
London, he raised with
the prime minister the
possibility of a union
between the United
Kingdom and France."

1 6;~
"

...,

of the proposal, France was
in economic difficulties, and
was facing the Suez crisis*.
Also, it
was just
after the
Second
World
War,
during
which
Britain
had been a staunch ally of
France.
The idea of joining the two
states was rejected. But Mr
Mollet quickly responded
with another plan: that
France be allowed to join
the British Commonwealth.
At first, this proposal was
met more warmly by Sir
Anthony. However, it was
also eventually rejected.
And, a year later, France
signed the Treaty of

Rome with Germany and
the other founding nations
of the European Common
Market.

Reactions
Current French politicians
are in shock. "I tell you the
truth, when I read that, I
am quite
astonished;'
said Jacques
Myard,
a French
Nationalist
MP. "I had a good opinion of
Mr Mallet before. I think I am
going to revise that opinion.
I am just amazed at reading
this, because since the
days I was learning history
as a student, I have never
heard of this. It is not in the
textbooks:'
A spokesman for the French
embassy said most people
had been surprised by the
revelation. HWe are looking
at our national archives;'
he said. "We cannot
comment at
this stage."
You may like
to remind
French
people of this
proposal next
time they
make fun of
English food
or the British in
general. 0

Crisis
So, why? That's the
big question. Well,
apparently, at the time
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"Information
Box The Suez

Crisis

The Suez Crisis (also
known as the Suez
War, or the Tripartite
aggression as it is
commonly known in
the Arab world) was a
war fought by Israel,
France and Britain
against Egypt for
control of the Suez
Canal.

GLOSSARY
..1.... l n
a competitor
amarga. n
iflhere is lI "merger·. two
companies or organisations join
a nd become one
to discuu lha pouibilily
ofsomathln9 ~~p

to talk about things you may do In
the future
a leader

a dednslfitd (paper. n
a """,t docum..nt that the publ ic
un see · usually after SO yeilrs
10 ,aiseth. possibility
of somathlng txp
to say thot ",",ething may be
possible in the future
a sUlunch ally n
a very good friend; a country that
supports another country
the Common_a.lh n
an o rganisat ion of countries that
were once pa rt of tile British Em.,.",
mat mora warm!y exp
received more positively
IheTruty of Rome n
a lawthot formed tile European
Economic: Community (EEC)
signed by France. Wen (j.errTl<lny.
the Netherlands. Belgium and
l uxembotJ rg in 1957
tha European Common Markat n
another way 01 referring to tile EEC
(see above)
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How humans may soon become superfluous.

Information
Box Robot

Tired of doing the ironing?
Fed up of making the beds,
cleaning the house and
washing the clothes? The

The word "robot" is
also used in a general
sense to mean
any machine that
mimics the actions
of a human in the
physical sense or in
the mental sense. It
comes from the Slavic
word robota, labour
or work (also used
in a sense of a serf).
The word robot first
appeared in Czech
writer Karel Capek's
science fiction play
RUR (Rossum's
Universal Robots) in
1921 , and according
to Capek. was coined
by the author's
brother, painter Josef
Capek. The word was
brought into popular
Westem use by
famous science fiction
writer lsaac Asimov.

good news is that the days of
end less house chores could
be at an end, or so Bill Gates

thinks.

Modern Uving
SaUy is a marketing manager
for a large multinational

company. She's at work and
decides to check how things

are at home from a webpage.
She's happy: the tasks she set
in the morning for her robot
have all been completed:
the washing, the ironing, the
vacuuming and the cleaning.

Satisfied that everything
is in order, she checks her
elderly mother's house.
Everything is fine: her
mother's "companion bot" has
given mum her medicine and
helped her out of bed and
into a chair.
This may sound li ke
something out of a science
fiction movie,
but it isn't. It
is, in fact, the
vision of the
future offered
by Bill Gates.

Modern Thinking
In an article in the magazine
~Scientific
SCIENTIFIC .'
American,
AMERICAN
Gates argues
OARK fNfRGY
that the
robotics
industry is
about to
expand . He compares the
current state of robotic
technology to the situation
in the computer industry
during the mid-1970s when
he and fellow
entrepreneur
Paul Alien
launched
Microsoft.
"The level of
excitement and expectation
reminds me so much of the
time when Paul and I looked

-----
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GLOSSARY
Ih.lronlng n
using an Iron (~n el~t,lcal
appl"nce) 10 m"ke clothel flat
to IM fl'd up of JOm.lhln", C
to be ti,fod of something
hou,a dlora.
jobs )IOU do in the hoo.Ise: cltanlng.

Ironing. ~c

at the convergence of new
technologies and dreamed
of the day when a computer
wou ld be on every desk and
in every home," Gates writes.
"I can envision a future in
which robotic devices will
become a nearly ubiquitous
part of our day-to-day lives. ~

Modern Adaptations
up until now, there have
been many problems. "It has
proved extremely difficult to
give robots the capabilities
that humans take for
granted," Gates explained.
"For example, the abilities
to orient themselves with
respect to the objects in a
room, to respond to sounds
and interpret speech, and
to grasp objects of varying
sizes, textures and fragility.
Even something as simple
as telling the difference
between an open door and
a window can be devilishly

tricky for a robot."
However, there has been
progress. In 2004, a race for
robotic vehicles across 142
miles of rugged terrain in the
Mojave Desert was too much
for them. The top robot car
managed only seven miles
before breaking down. But in
2005, the winner completed
the course with an average
speed of 30 kph, followed by
four other finishers.
Mr Gates thinks the
falling cost of computer
components will contribute
to advances. But he believes
that, like the early computer
industry, robot developers
need a common set of
programming tools to solve
problems such as dealing
with numerous sources of
information simu ltaneously.
So, Bill Gates has set up a
team to solve these problems.
The future is looking bright
for robots. 0
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Steeplechasing
This form of racing

involves jumping

He was loved by many. He appeared
in charity events all over the country.
He took part in the celebrations for
the Queen Mother's 90th birthday. He
had a special fan club, and thousands
of people joined it. And once, a
Christmas card arrived from Australia
with the simple address: Desert
Orchid, Somewhere in England.
Who was this famous Englishman?
Actually, he wasn't a person as such.
He was a horse, but a very special
one.

over fences and
ditches. The most
famous of these
races is the English

Grand National. The

Grand National has
been run annually at

Aintree Racecourse
in Liverpool since
1837. It is held on
a Saturday in early

April.

Horsey love affairs
No other country would probably mourn the

him and our sympathy goes to his adoring

death of a horse as the English would. For
the English, the horse is a special animal that
should be admired and loved. Racehorses
also hold a special place in English society.
And Desert Orchid, or Dessie as she was also

public and fan club that never ceased to
take opportunities to see him at his public
appearances ~ Desert Orchid's ashes were
eventually scattered near his statue at
Kempton Park racecourse.

known, was no exception.

A life of fame

A special horse

So, what was so specia l about Desert Orchid?
Colin Brown, Desert Orchid's regular jockey
Despite being a horse, Dessie enjoyed a life
offame and fortune, He was a spec;ia::,l,;:g,:u,:
es;,;t_ _s;,;a;,;id;,;,_"H;,;e:.,;was just an outstanding horse with
on the BBC Sports Personalityofthe
an outstanding character. He
Year show, Princess Anne rode him
Information
cou ld be stroppy sometimes, but
in a 1992 charity race, and he even
Box Vtdories
he was a real professional... it was
inspired a
Desert Orchid
like driving a Ferrari rather than a
Cortina,"
government created history by
becoming the only
Another jockey, Richard
minister.
horse to win the King Dunwoody, added, HHe was a
During a
fantastic horse to ride, and without
government George VI Chase
four times. The King
doubt the best horse I ever rode in
speech,
George VI Chase is a
Norman lamont (the Chancellor
career ~
race in England. It is
of the Exchequer) said, "Desert
run over a distance
Orchid and I have a lot in common.
of 3 miles (4,828
We are both greys ... the
metres) at Kempton
Opposition hopes we sha ll fall at
Park racecourse on
the first fence, and we are both
Boxing Day (24th
carrying too much weight:'
December). During

Goodbye Dessie
When Dessie died on 13th
November 2006 (at the age of
27) he was given full honours,
Former trainer David Elsworth
said the following, with the solemn
voice of a funeral reporter, -Desert
Orchid died peacefully in his
stable at 6.05am. There was no
stress; he departed from this world
with dignity and no fuss. He did
his dying in the same individual
way that he did his living, It was
time to go... everybody will miss

his life, Desert Orchid
won more than
£650,000 in prize
money,

Another contributing factor was
the fact that he was grey. People at
the races like this as they can easily
see the horse they have backed .
Traditionally, greys have been a
favourite among the public. And
finally, Dessie had an indomitable
will to win. In numerous races
he looked beaten, but famously
fought back to win. His most
amazing race was in the 1989
Cheltenham Gold Cup, when he
won despite hating both the track
and the muddy ground, 0
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Here are some things that people have said about harses.

_.

do.eneu n

"I ride, therefore I am."

Anonymous

~ing fmol~H)' close

us escape from our mundane
existence." Pam Brown.

"Closeness, friendship,
affection: keeping your own
horse means all these things.~
Be: h and ledair.

"I am still
under the
.
.
Impression
that there
is nothing
alive quite so
beautiful as a
horse." John

"The horse is God's gift to
mon."OId Arab proverb.
"Show me your horse, and I
will tell you who you are." otd

Golsworthy.

English saying.

"If a car passes me when I'm
on a horse, I always think: if I
were in that car and saw me,l
would wish I was me. Wistful
children's faces, staring out
of the back window, agree."

"A dog looks up to a man. A
cat looks down on a man. But
a patient horse looks a man
in the eye and sees him as an
equal." Anonymous.
.
•
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"A canter is
the cure for
every evil."
Beniamin

Disraeli.

"A horse is the projection
of people's dreams about
themselves - strong,
powerful, beautiful - and it
has the capability of letting

Monica Dickens.
"When I can't ride any more, l
shall still keep horses as long
as I can hobble about with
a bucket and wheelbarrow.
When I can't hobble, I shall
roll my wheelchair out to
the fence of the field where
my horses graze and watch
them." Monica Dickens.
"God forbid I should go to

any heaven where there are
no horses." R.B. Cunningham.
"A horse gallops with its

lungs, perseveres with
its heart, and wins with its
cha racter." Tesio.
"He is
pure
air and
fire; and
the dull
elements
of earth
and water never appear
in him, but on ly in patient
stillness whi le his rider
mounts him: he is indeed a
horse: and all other jades
you may call beasts./t William
Shakespeare, King Henry V.
"A woman needs two animals:
the horse of her dreams
and a jackass to pay for it."

Anonymous.
"When riding my horse, I no
longer have my heart in my
chest, but between my knees."

Anonymous. 0
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For many English people,
there's nothing beHer than a
day at the races. Exciting action.
Good food and drink. A day
out in the open air. A unique
atmosphere. And a flutter on
your favourite horse. More than
six million people in England
enjoy the sport. Why not join
us for an exhilarating look at
horseracing.
People-watching
Next time you visit England, you

should go to a horserace.lt's a
great chance to do a bit of people-

Royal Ascot

watching. You'll see all sorts of
interesting characters, and, even

Another reason for the popularity of
Royal Ascot is because it is closely
associated with the Royal Family.
Every day members of the Royal
Family arrive to watch the races.
All spectators who enter the royal
enclosure must wear a morning suit,
and many ladies wear large, colourful

better, all sorts of unu sual English

people.
The most famous English horse race
meeting is Royal Ascot. You've

hats. Most people outside of this
section choose to wear posh clothes
anyway. To be admitted to the royal
enclosure for the first time, you must
be sponsored by someone who has
attended at least four times before.

Information Box
The Rocking Horse

probably seen images of it on
television, with aristocratic English
ladies in their nicest, most colourful

and biggest hats. The Royal Ascot
week is a five-day meeting, held in

June at Royal Ascot Meadow Village in
the county of Berkshire. Over 300,000
people go there during the week,

making this Europe's best-attended
race meeting.

What was your favourite toy as a
child? During the Victorian period,
rocking horses were one ofthe most
popular toys for children. Rocking
horses are basically wooden horses
that children sit on and pretend to
ride. The rocking horse market really
took off in 18S1 when Queen Victoria
visited a rocking horse factory.
While she was there, she admired a
dapple grey rocking horse. Soon,
everyone found out about Queen
Victoria's preference, and after that,
dapple grey rocking horses became
the favourites of Victorian English
children. There are two types of
rocking horse: those on bow rockers,
and those on a stand.

Types of racing
But there's more to horseracing in
Britain than just Royal Ascot.ln fact,

Royal Ascot started in 1711 and it's a
major event in the social calendar for
the upper-class - where you must be
seen. Many people just go there for
the social side of things, and to drink
large quantities of champagne. And
the press are often more interested in
what people are wearing and doing
than the actual racing itself.

there are more than 60 racecourses
around the country, with thousands
of people employed in this multimillion pound industry, including
jockeys, trainers and breeders.

Information Box
US horseracing
After baseball,

In Britain there are basically two types of races:
National Hunt racing, and flat racing. National
Hunt racing is run on courses with obstacles
(either hurdles or fences). Flat racing has no
obstacles and is run on a flat course. So, when
did horseracing start in Britain?

History
Experts believe that the first horse races were
organised around 200 AD by Roman soldiers
in the north of England.
The first recorded race
meeting was during
the reign of Henry 11 in
London in 1174 during a
horse fair.
Horseracing really
became popular in the
17th century. Around
the time that Charles
I of England came to
the throne, race meetings in the spring and
autumn were introduced to Newmarket (a
famous racecourse in England).
Later, in 1752, the Jockey Club was formed to
create and apply the rules of horseracing.

Finally, in 1969, the Jockey Club and the
National Hunt Committee were combined,
and this is the body that regulates horse racing
in Britain.

Betting
One of the main attractions of horseracing is
its association with gambling. It makes the
day at the races
even more exciting.
Every horse in a
race has odds. For
example, if you bet
one pound on a
horse whose odds
are 1 to 1 against,
you will receive ten
pounds if the horse
wins, plu s your one
pound that you bet

°

(11 pounds in total);
and with a horse
with odds of 5 to 1, you wou ld win 5 pounds,
plus your one pound bet (6 pounds in total).
The most common ways to bet money are:
bet to win and bet to place. "Bet to win" means
that you put money on a horse, and if it comes
in first place, you win the amount shown on

the odds.
With "bet to place ~ you are betting on your
horse finishing the race in either first. second,
third and, in some cases, fourth place.
Obviously, the amount you receive is lower
with "place" bets because you have a greater
chance of winning. So, will you be going to
the races? 0

Information Box Horse breeding
The breeding, training and racing of
horses in many countries is a huge
business. Exceptional horses can win

millions, and they can make millions
more by providing stud services, such
as horse breeding.
A thoroughbred stallion who has won
many races will usually be put up to
stud when he is retired. The owners of
mares must pay large sums of money
to breed their horses with the stallion.
The more successfu l a horse has been,
the more expensive it is to breed with.

Stallions can mate with about 40 mares

horse racing is the
second most widelyattended spectator
sport in the US. In
1989, more than
50 million people
attended 8,004 days
of horse racing,
betting more than
$9 billion. Horse
racing is also a
major professional
sport in Canada,
Ireland, Western
Europe, Australia,
New Zealand, South
Africa, and South
America.

a year.

The history of horse breeding is very
interesting. Horses from Europe are

generally heavy and slow. So, when
people in Europe wanted faster horses,

they started to import Arabian horses.
These horses were much faster than
European horses. When they were bred

with European horses, they produced
a breed which is taller than the Arabian
and faster than European horses.
Another mixture of horses produced the

Andalusian. This horse was developed
in Spain and is powerful and extremely

nimble. It is capable of quick bursts of
speed over short distances. This is ideal
for certain types of combat, as well as for
bullfighting.

• flutler 11 ,fOlm
if you t>;w" a "Runer", you gamble
on a horse (put money on a horse)
exhillr~ting

odj

e xc~lng

people·wltching n
observing people
Ihe focill cllend,. n
the events tllat are Important for
the "upper" class, .... ch a. Ascol,
Wimbledon. etc
'n enclosure n
an area of land tllat is closed to the
public and .... " ounded by a wall Or

"'~.

.. morning fuh n
formal clothing loo' a man ofte!1
wom at weddings, often comi.ting
of a long grey j<>c~et and trousers
posh clolhes n
sophisticated and upper·class
clothing
, jochy n
a persoo who rides a racehorse
dUfing r<>ceS
• bfHde. n
a persoo who keeps animals for
the purpose of producing more
animals
~n obje<:l lhal the horse must jump
over in a r<>ce
10 g.mblllbet vb
if you "gamble" or "bet" , you play a
game for money
10 pretend vb
to <>ct as if something is true even
though it i.n't really true
to t.k. off ph' vb
to become popular
• d.pple grey n
a horse that i, a greyfwh ~ e colour
huge od!
very big
stud services n
if a horse pfOvide. ""ud ,efVke.~ it
is used to mate with another horse
in orde r to produce babies
• tho.oughbred n
~ pu re breed of horse
, n ..llion n
a male horse
10 pul .. n .. nim ..1 up to slud ~xp
10 use an animal in order to
p<oduce othe< an imals
10 retIre vb
to stop wor1<ing becau.~ you a r~ of
the age whe!1 mo§l people stop (65
for humans)
• m...e n

a femal~ hors~
to m .. t. with ~xp

if two horses "male: they produce
babies
horse brNding n
~oeeping animals wilh lhe purpose
of producing more animals
nimble od,
with an ability to move your leg.
very

quic ~1y

.. qukk burn of speed exp
a sudden. short period of speed
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The seclion that makes grammar easy and fun

In this month's grammar fun section we'll be looking at the passive voice
with the past continuous.

The Active & Passive Voices
We form th e past continuo us w it h
"was/were" + verb, -in g. For exa mple:
cl I was walking.
b) He was running.

However, w ith the passive voice,
the object of th e verb beco mes
the subject. In many cases, it isn't
necessa ry to know w ho actually did
the action. For exa mple:
a) The money was being counted (by
them).
b) The computer was being fixed (by us).
c) The dog was being walked (by her).

The Past Continuous Passive
As yo u ca n see, we form the past
co nt inuous passives w it h "was/we re
be ing" and a past participle.
Co mpare these exa mples:
a) She was cleaning the car.
(active)
b) The car was being cleaned
(by her).
(passive)

Remember, we use t he active vo ice
w hen the subject of t he verb is the
thing or perso n doing th e action. For
exam ple:
cl They were counting the money.
b) We were fixing the computer.
c) She was walking the dog.

cl She was driving the bus. (active)
b) The bus was being driven
(by her).
(passive)
a) They were taking a photo.

01 We were filming the game. (active)
b) The game was being filmed
(by us).
(passive)
01 He was answering the phone.
(active)
b) The phone was being answered
(by him).
passive)

(active)
bl The photo was being taken
(by them).
(passive)

01 They were buying the tickets.
(active)
b) The tickets were being bought
(by them).
(passive)
01 He was hanging up the clothes.
(active)
b) The clothes were being hung up
(by him).
(passive)
01 She was finishing the report. (active)
b) The report was being finished
(by her).
(passive) 0

Phrasal
verbs
booklets
Learn hundreds of phrasal verbs , really improve your
English and speak like a native speaker! Booklet
comes with listening files!
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Get your Phrasal verbs booklets from ...
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English language speed and fluency proctice to help you improve your speaking.

Fluency Practice
Listen to this master class with Dr Fingers and one of his students. Ao,w", ,"p. , , "
A: Tongue Twister
Try repeating this ten times as quickly as you can.

"Is this your sister's sixth zither, sir?"

5.
6.
7.
8.

Ask
Ask
Ask
Ask

me
me
me
me

what time I have lunch.
what time I stop work.
what time I get home.
what time I go to bed.

F: Sentence transformation: ghosts and horror
listen to these sentences and try to make a question for
each one. The question should focus on the underlined
information. Do it as quickly as you can. Remember, some
questions with the present perfect are often answered
using the past simple. For example: A: Have you ever been
to Paris. B: Yes, I went to Paris last year.
1. No, I don't believe in ghosts.

--~----~----~----~-------------'

2. No, I've never been in a haunted house.

=-~~--~~--~~------~---------'

3. The Shining is my favourite horror movie.

~~----------~-------------------'

4. No, I've never seen a ghost.

~~~~~~-----------------------'

5. Yes, I do like Halloween.

~~--~~~--~---------------'

B: Dictation

6. Yes, I am easily frightened.

listen to these sentences and write down what you hear.
1.
2.

7. I once frightened someone while I was at school.

3.

8. Yes, I went to a fancy-dress party last year.

4.

.~~----~~--~----~-------------'

-----------------------------------,

5.
6.

G: Revision Drills - Reflexive pronouns

C: Connected speech
Look at these sentences. See if you can say them with
connected speech. Then, listen to the CD to check your

answers.
1. Go and get dressed. It's time to go.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

----~~--~------~------~--~---'

She's going to go and tell them.
We need to go and do it straight away.
They are going to go and ruin it.
We'll go and help them later.
I want to go and see them.

0: Pronunciation - the long "jjj" sound
Look at the sentences containing words with the long "iii"
sound (sheep, need, sheet, ete). Try to say the words in each
sentence correctly. Then listen to the CD to check your
answers.
1. There's a sheep in the field.
2. We need to do it now.
3. You need a clean sheet on your bed.
4. This beer is made with wheat.
5. I couldn't sleep last night.

This drill is designed to practise using reflexive pronouns
(myself, yourself, himself, herself, ourselves, yourselves,
themselves). Answer the questions as quickly as possible,
and answer with full answers.
1. When was the last time you talked to yourself?
2. Have you ever hit yourself?
3. How often do you look at yourself in the mirror during
the day?
4. When was the last time you hurt yourself?
5. What was the last present you bought yourself?
6. What was the last thing you had to do by yourself?
7. If you had a band, what would you call yourselves?
8. When was the last time you gave yourself a holiday?
9. How old were you when you learned how to dress
yourself?
10. When do babies usually learn how to walk by
themselves? 0

E: Question formation
Make questions according to the instructions. Be as quick as
you can and try not to think too much.
1. Ask me what time I get up.
2. Ask me what time I have breakfast.
3. Ask me what time I go to work.
4. Ask me what time I get to work.
FREE subscription if you re<ommend Hot English language Services to your company. E·mail classes@learnhotenglish.comJwww.learnhotenglish.com J
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This month we are looking
at some typical words or
expressions to describe
financial difficulties. listen
and repeat the following
•
expressions.

Financial difficulties
We're losing a lot of
money.
2. The sales forecast for
next yea r isn't very
positive.
3. Our profits are down.
4. We're in the red .
5. Our costs are too high.
6. We've got to reduce
costs.
7. Our competitor' s
campaign is hurting
us a lot.
S. We're losing out to the
competition.
9. Th ings aren't going
too well financially
speaking.
10. We're on the verge of
going bankrupt.
11. We're goin g to have to
suspend all payments
to the bank.
12. We're going to have to
default on a number
of payments to
suppliers.

1.

Business Dialogue
Now listen to this business
English dialogue.
Gordon: Cordon speaking.
Who's calling?
Sarah: Hi, it's Sarah. Bad
news I'm afraid.
Gordon: What's up?
Sarah: We're in the red
again , and we've
got a number of big
payments to make.
Gordon: What do you suggest?
Sarah: We'll there are a couple
of suppliers that I can
talk to about delaying
payment.
Gordon: What about the rest?
Sarah: We're going to have to
default on a number
of payments until the
banks come in with
another loan.
Gordon: So, what's the
underlying cause?
Sarah: Well , we've been
losing out to the
competition for a while
now. Sales are down,
and our costs are just
too high.
Gordon: Any way we can reverse
the situation?

Sarah: Well, the first thing
is to reduce our
costs. Once we're on
a sounder business
footing we should
be able to go back to
the banks with a new
business plan. But
until then, we'll just
have to pray that the
si tuation changes.
Gordon: l et's talk about it later.
Sarah: OK, see you tomorrow.
Bye.
Gordon: Bye. 0
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